
For one more accustomed to a 
steel mill or an orange grove than 
to a cotton field, it Is quite an 
experience to drive through fuzzy 
fields and come out at Texas Teciv- 
nok>gWi College in Lubbock to 
watch the antics of a bale of 
cotton from the time It arrives in 
the mill until it becomes a suit 
of clothing or a necktie.

*  ★  ★
That’s what we were privileged 

to do last week-end during a 
tour of Texas Tech as the guest 

< of Dr. Bradford Knapp, college 
’ proxy, and Cecil Horne, direc

tor of Journalism. While this tex
tile mill visit imbedded itself 
on our mind, that isn’t the only 
attraction at Tech, where 2,700 
stadents are enrolled this year.

★  ★  ★
If one wishes to forget entirely 

about the textile end of the col
lege, lie can be anjazed at what 
Tech is doing for her students in 
eleven different engineering de
partments, in agriculture, in paint
ing, sculpturing, or in home 
economics and home management, 
and other allied courses.

★  k  ★
After going through the col

lege, one just naturally comes 
to the conclusion that Texas 
Tech Is a place where practica
bility supersedes theory in more 
ways than one— a place where a 
boy or girl goes to study what 
he has selected to study and 
finds that his study periods con
sist actually in “doing it" in
stead of reading how It should 
be done.

★  ★  ★
It's all simplo enough. For in

stance, you find boys in the agri
cultural department operating an 
up-to-the minute dairy, which, by 
the way is self-sustaining, casting 
the taxpayers not a penny unless 
they happen to be one of the cus
tomers who buy the dairy's prod
ucts.

k k  k
We learned something on this 

trip through Texas Tech that 
takes some of the sting out of 
a general belief about college 
graduates. . . From all we have 
been able to pick up about them 
in the last few years, many col
leges have been dumping their 
graduates into the cold school 
of life. Jobless and not knowing 
where to turn.

★  ★  ★
Not so in Texas Tech According 

to Dr, Knapp there is n demand 
for Tech students. They all have 
Jobs fbefore graduation day and 
when the diploma is pocketed, they 
walk out of school into industry. 
This is true, he said, in all of 
the engineering departments, and 
1>sch has little or no trouble in 
placing graduates from any de
partment

★  ★  *
The wonder of it all, one 

observes as he goes through 
Tech, is how 2,700 students are 
accommodated in such small 
quarters and buildings. Tech is 
badly in need of expansion, says 
Dr. Knapp and he wasn't a bit 
backward about telling a con
ference of newspapermen gath
ered in Lubbock last week-end. 

k k k
One problem In particular that 

the college has—is that of find
ing living quarters for the stud
ents. The present dormitories— 
modem and highly desirable—are 
entirely inadequate to meet the 
needs, according to Dr. Knapp, 
and the college meets difficulty 
in the search for private homes in 
which to place students.

★  ★  ★
It was our first trip there, 

hut Texas Tech, from what we 
could see of it in a short period 
of time—appeared to have what 
might be termed educational “it,'* 
If only it is given the proper 
assistance to develop and grow 
as the enrolment figures indicate 
it should.

k k k
Principally, we were won over 

because the methods of opera
tion appear to be so practical, be
cause there seem to be so few 
frills and an outstanding lack 
of fluff and folderol with which 
too many of our modem educa
tional institutions are overburden
ed.

k k k
Another example of the way 

Texas Tech operates is found in 
the school of journalism, direct
ed by Cecil Home. Here the 
students do not listen to bore- 
some lectures and do not spend 
too much time reading how a 
newspaper headline or a news
paper story should be written. 

★  ★  ★
Instead, they do simply the 

most common sense thing of all to 
do. They go out and get actual
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HOUSE AND SENATE ARE DEADLOCKED
Irate Judge Grants Simpson 

Divorce In Stern Hearing
JURY EXPECTED

ARRESTED FOR

DRIVE AGAINST VIOLAT
ORS CONTINUED BY 

OFFICERS
Two more autoists were arrested 

yesterday afternoon in the Gray 
county sheriff's drive to enforce the 
state law prohibiting cars from pass
ing school buses stopped on public 
highways.

Deputy Sheriff George Inman, of 
Pampa, detailed last week to con
duct the campaign against violators, 
started out after school yesterday 
and followed one of the Pampa in
dependent school district buses from 
Pnmpa, west on the Borger highway.

Inman reported today that he 
caught two alleged violators when 
the bus made its first stop outside 
the city limits.

The alleged violators are A. Lath
am, of Pampa, and J. W. Gillcn- 
water, of Wheeler. Latham and Gll- 
water are charged with passing a 
standing school bus without first 
coming to a full stop. Both were 
scheduled to appear before County 
Judge C. E. Cary this afternoon.

Deputy Inman said that he had 
stopped Latham as the first alleged 
violator and was taking his name 
and address when Gillenwater pass
ed the standing bus. He said he 
followed the Gillenwater car for 
more than a mile before he overtook 
it.

TEN COUNTIES WILL BE 
REPRESENTED I T  MFET
Ten c unty school superintendents 

in the Panhandle will meet in the 
1 county courtroom of Gray county 
j courthouse at 7:30 p. m. tonight to 
j discuss school problems.

J W Gunstream. of Canyon, 
! deputy state superintendent for Dis
trict I. has called the meeting to 
discuss state salary aid and trans- 
pertation. according to W. B Weath- 

| erred. Gray county superintendent.
Superintendents and board offic

ials from the following counties are 
expected to attend tonight's ses
sion in Pampa: Hansford. Hutchin
son, Ochiltree. Lipscomb. Donley 
Carscn. Robert', Hemphill, Gray 
and Wheeler.

Tomorrow night school heads from 
Randall. Briscoe, Swisher, Castro, 
Parmer. Deaf Smith. Oldham, Potter 
and Armstrong counties will hold a 
similar meeting at the courthouse in 
Amarillo

Stalin, ‘Dead,’ 
Asks For Peace 
In Other World

MOSCOW. Oct. 27 (API — 
Dictator Joseph Stalin politely 
acquiesced today to reports of
his death.

The austere Stalin, in a rare 
whimsical flight, sent a brief 
note to the Associated Press in 
respouse to a written query sub
mitted to the Kremlin several 
days ago asking for comment on 
reports Stalin was dead,

"I  know from the reports of 
the foreign press that I long 
ago abandoned this sinful world 
and moved into the other world.

"As one cannot doubt such 
foreign press dispatches unless 
he wants to be expelled from 
the list of civilized people, I 
request you to believe them and 
don't disturb me in the calm 
of the other world."

"W ith respect,"
"J. Stalin."

‘BEEN ROBBED!’ 
SCREAMS BABY 
DERBY LEADER

Two O f Her Brood 
Will Not Be 
Registered

TORONTO. Oct. 27. (API—Mrs 
Lily Kennev fell from her pedestal 
ns Toronto’s ace chlldbearer to- 
dav.

The dozen children she claims 
to have borne in the last ten 
years shrank to nine as a search 
of the official records was made: 
and the cry went up from the 
Kenny camp: "W e've been rob
bed !"

Her counsel, I. E Weldon, said:
"Mrs Kenny has lost out as 

sole winner of the Millar mothers' 
marathon on a foul She has had 
more children than any other 
Toronto woman, but now she’s 
drooped bBCk Into a tie with other 
mothers on a pure technicality."

The "technicality," was a ruling 
bv the provincial registrar-general 
that no belated registrations will 
be accepted from Millar contest 
entries Tills bars the registration 
of two children Mrs. Kenny says 
were born to her in 1930 and 1931

Mrs Kenney's lawyer said tie 
would depend upon the courts to 
decide on the merits of her claims.

Tiie development failed to shake 
Mrs Kenny's confidence. She went 
right on planning to spend the 
$500,000 she feels sure she'll get.

Her latest Idea Is to start a 
/iew baby derby. For this she

Ser NO. I. Paer »

Wife Confesses 
She And Lover 

Plotted Slaying

I  Heard
Friends asking "Grandpa a n d  

Grandma" Frank Foster if they 
were going to live. Yep, they are 
grandparents now. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Foster yesterday announced the birth 
o f  a  daughter at Worley hospital. 
8he weighed 7 pounds 8\ ounces 
and was named Carol Jayne. Mrs. 
Foster is the former Theda Cox.

Dr. V. E. von Brunow trying to 
express his thanks for the many 
beautiful flowers, cakes and gifts 
showered upon him today, his 74th 
birthday. His room was banked with 
beautiful flowers. He Is still con
fined to his bed and his daughter. 
Mrs. J. Roy Wilson felt that he 
could not stand the excitement of a 
party. Beautiful birthday cakes were 
received this morning from Mrs. 
Earl Talley, Mrs. George Ralnouard 

Mrs. John Bowers.

Each Charges Other 
With Responsi

bility
FORT WORTH, Oct. 27. <AP) — 

Mrs. Birdie Wilkins, 33. confessed 
to officers and newspaper men 
today that she plotted with Luther 
Fdgar Sumrall, 27. to kill her 
husband. Arthur Lee Wilkins, 44, 
a city water works employee.

Wilkins was killed by a train at 
the Rock Island railroad crossing 
early Sunday morning and Sum- 
rail and Mrs. Wilkins were charg
ed with murder. Sumrall previous
ly had confessed that he drove the 
sleeping figure of Wilkins upon the 
crossing In front of a Fort Worth 
bound passenger train.

The defiant widow withstood 
many hours of questioning. Thru- 
cut the night Investigators ham
mered her with questions. For 
nearly two hours not a single 
word passed her lips.

Then, suddenly, she announced 
that she would tell her story.

Contradicting Sumrall's confes
sion, however, Mrs. Wilkins said 
he planned the manner in which 
her husband should die, proposing 
that Sumrall get half o f any com 
pensation Mrs. Wilkins received 
from the railroad.

She u  Id that another man gave 
her the Idea two and a half years 
ago.

She related that Sumrall went to 
the Wilkins home at dusk on 
Saturday and that Mr and Mrs. 
Wilkins and Sumrall went to a 
beer tavern. Later they went back 
home and she prepared dinner for 
all o f them. Mrs. Wilkins con
tinued. They ate and talked for 
about two hours, she said, and 
then Wilkins left to take Sumrall 
home. Saying he'd be back in 
about half an hour.

The next she heard from him. 
Mrs. Wilkins related, was when an 
undertaker called to tell of the 
death.

“ When they told me about the 
train killing my husband," continu
ed Mrs. Wilkins, "It came into 
my mind that Edgar probably 
carried out his plans and put 
my husband on a railroad track 
so the train would kill him."

She denied she had attempted 
suicide early Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Wilkins was taken to city-cpunty 
haspital suffering from the ef
fects of chloroform The woman 
told Investigators that she in
haled chloroform to relieve a head
ache.

Sumrall had declared in his 
statement that Mrs. Wilkins had 
plied him with drinks two weeks 
ago and suggested the rail cross
ing killing. This Mrs. Wilkins de
nied emphatically

Mrs. Wilkins is under a two- 
year suspended sentence for for
gery and passing.

‘Why Has This Case 
Been Brought 

To M e?’
IPSWICH. Eng., Oct. 27 I/Pt—  

Mrs Wallis Simpson, fascinating 
Baltimore-born friend of King Ed
ward of England, won a divorce in 
a brief hearing at historic Ipswich 
Assizes today, 
day.
Justice Sir John Anthony Hawke 

announced a decree nisi after hear
ing a few minutes of formal testi
mony.

Costs of the case were charged to 
tiie defendant. Ernest Aldrich Simp
son who did n< t contest the divorce

The decree will be made absolute 
within six months. ;

The whole hearing lasted just 
seventeen minutes. Mrs. Simpson 
was on the stand for fourteen min
utes.

She was questioned carefully by 
her attorney, Norman Blrkett, to 
bring out the facts o f  the most cele
brated divorce case in the United 
Kingdom since the stirring days oi 
Henry VIII.

She produced three letters, whicli 
she handed o  the judge.

Her evidence alleged that her 
ship’s broker husband, a subject of 
the king, was guilty of misconduct 
at the Hotel de Paris, at Brav 
near Maidenhead, Berkshire, at the 
end of July.

A bellboy, a waiter and a clerk 
identified the hotel register to show 
the alleged misconduct.

Mrs. Simpson, in a trim blue suit 
with a polkadot blouse and a smart 
blue waifer hat at a jaunty angle, 
was completely at ease on the wit
ness stand.

Justice Ignores Woman
She shewed not the slightest trace

of nerves.
At 2:40 p m., a little more than 

an Ir ur after she had reached the 
assizes, her automobile roared away 
from the court precincts. ^

She had left the courtroom even 
before Mr Justice Hawke handed 
down his decision.

Known as a stickler for correct 
court procedure, the judge was 
-tern both with Counsellor Birkett, 
one c f England’s most able lawyers, 
and with Mrs. Simpson's other at
torney, Walter Frampton.

On the other hand. Mr. Justice 
Hawke paid not the slightest heed 
to the svelte plaintiff, studying the 
papers in the case and devoting his 
attention to the lawyers without 
even so much as locking at Mrs. 
Simpson once.

Finally, with a resigned gesture, 
tiie celebrated jurist flung the papers 
aside on his desk and announced:

"Very well, a decree nisi."
There were rumors, entirely with- 

ut substantiation, that Mr. Justice
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MARCH OF WITNESSES 
CONTINUES IN DUNN 

TRIAL
BULLETIN

Testimony in the punn trial 
was concluded this afternoon about 
2:30 o'clock. Judge W. R. Ewing 
immediately began preparing his 
charge which he expected to be 
completed by 4:30 when arguments 
were to begin. They were expected 
to be completed tonight.

Charm That Won Roval Favor

Witnesses still were marching on 
and oft the witness stand in dis
trict court this afternoon in the trial 
of Sam G. Dunn, of Pampa, charg- 
d with keeping a gambling house at 

the’ Belvedere night club.
Taking ol testimony did not get 

under way until last night when the 
c urt was in session until 10:15 o'
clock The delay yesterday came 
when attorneys exhausted the list 
of praspective jurors and the court 
had to send out deputy sheriffs to 
round up additional veniremen.

The jury was seated late in the af
ternoon. Its members are Ralph Cnr- 
ruth, Glenn Po'-l, Clyde King. L D 
Pittman, Creed Began. E. Vander- 
berg. Clifford Allison, R. L. Edmond
son, C. L. Austin, W. K. Wharton, 
Frank Ferguson, and Frank Painter

State's witnesses, tne same who 
testified in recent gambling trials 
in the court, were called to the 
stand last night and told the same 1 
stories that juries in the previous ! 
trials (J Dave Slaughter and L G j 
Deuran had heard. Slaughter was I 
found guilty* and now awaiting 
hearing'of ai\ appeal from his sen- 1 
tence of two years in the state peiji-J 
tentiary. Deuran was acquitted after 
two trials, the jury having failed to;, 
reach agreement in his first trial.

District Attorney Lewis Goodrich 
rested his case shortly before noon 
today and the defense began its tes
timony under the guidance of At
torney John Sturgeon, o f Pampa, 
and Attorney Robert Underwood, of 
Amarillo.

3*  ^

( i

for

The charm that has m a d e  her the 
favorite of King Edward VIII of 
England is revealed in this in
formal portrait of Mrs. Wallis 
Simpson, formerly of Baltimore, 
Md. Since her friendship with the

king became known, not only Eng
land. but th e  entire world, has 
s o u g h t  a view of Mrs. Simpson. 
This photo hints at one thing she 
may have in common with the king 
—a fondness- for animals.

i Copyright, Dorothy Wilding.)

WARNING GIVEN 
SPEEDERS; NEW

’CYCLE BOUGHT C entennial Body Will

Pioneer Dance To 
Be Held A t Gym 
On Friday Night

SNORT SESSION 
DUE TO CLOSE 
LITE TONIGHT

HOUSE STILL REFUSES 
TO ACCEPT SENATE 

PENSION BILL
AUSTIN, Oct. 27 <AV-The Sen- ' 

ate today delivered an 
to the Rouse of 
in a resolution 
clinlng" reconsideration of the . 
omnibus tax bill. The House had 
a ked the Senate to further con
sider the bill with Its plan to re
duce pension rolls.
The resolution of rejection was in

troduced by Senator Frank Raw- 
ling? of Fort Worth and was adopted 
viva voce. Lieut.-Gov. Waiter Wood-L 
ul declining to accede to cries 
roll call vote.

The deadlock between the 
and the House continued very 
in evidence, although some memt 
said there were signs the 
chamber was weakening and ulti
mately would accept the deliberali* 
zation feature.

8ocn after House action rejecting 
the report of a conference oommlttee 
on the bill was formally read in 
Senate, SenatfT A. J. Blackert 
Victoria moved to appoint 
conference committee, but the 
ticn went out on a point of orderl

None o f  the senators seemed en  ̂
thusiastic about meeting the House 
objections to the omnibus bill and 
several, including Senator Clint O. 
Small o f Amarillo, author of the 
deliberalizaticn amendment, said 
the upper heuse had completed ite 
labors on the measure.

A resolution calling for sine dfe 
adjournment at noon had been 
adopted by the Senate and was lay
ing on the desk of Speaker Cok« 
Stevenson. Adjr-umment, however, 
was not expected before late tonight.

In the House, Rep. J. W. Adamson 
of Denison pleaded tor acceptance 
of the conference report, asserting 
that while he had no objection per
sonally to paying everyone over 65 a 
pension it had been shown conclus
ively the state could not pay such a 
bill.

“We ought to quit acting like
children," he said. "Old age assist
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FairKi’ounds D e la y  
To Be Protested 

Asrain

Sponsor Annual 
Fall Ball

BEAUTY LOCKED NUDE 
IN ROOM FOUR YEARS

HAVANA. Oct. 27. (/P)—Police to
day discovered a beautiful young 
Spanish woman locked nude in a 
room where she said she had been 
held prison°r for four years.

The woman in her middle twen
ties. was too overwrought to give a 
coherent story when the startled of
ficers stumbled into the room dur
ing a raid on a midtown residence.

She told them her father was a 
millionaire residing in Spain but 
that all she could remember of her 
name was either Lydia or Aida.

Her nervous condition made ques
tioning impossible and she did not 
disclose the name of her alleged 
captor.

Police, however, arrested Jose 
Gregorio Silva who, they said, rent
ed tiie room four years ago

INJURED AT SANTQNE
Mel Marshall, announcer-manager 

of the KPDN radio studios at Bor
ger, left today for San Antonio, 
where he was called following the 
serious injury of his brother, Carl
ton Marshall, 16, in a traffic acci
dent.

Young Marshal was reported this 
afternoon to be in a critical condition 
In Medical and Surgical hospital at 
San Antonio. He was Injured yes
terday afternoon.

Joe Bryant, of the KPDN Pampa 
studios, will be in charge of the 
Borger studio programs during the 
absence of Mr. Marshall.

Traffic Officer Bob Irvin was all 
smiles this morning when he re
ported for duty. Tiie city commis-

From the Oklahoma line to the 
I New Mexico border and from the 
L^^O klaliom a Panhandle to 'way down 

below the Cap Rock, the square 
dancers and the “ gulley jumpers", 
and their number is legion, were 
"getting up wind” for the annual

HONOR COURT 
CREATES TWO 

STAR SCOUTS

the high 
night by

school gymnasium Fridav 
the Panhandle Centennialmorning

The new motorcycle is a 1937. two- commlltw whlch has 8pOMored Bnd 
cylinder Harley Davidson capable of condU(.u,d all old-time dances held 
developing a speed of 120 miles an 
hour It has four speeds ahead and 
is equipped with four speed lubrica
tion features.

Special equipment on the machine 
includes windshield, leg guards, 
special siren and lights, and a new 
feature which holds the speedometer 
needle at the highest rate of speed j instead of allowing the needle to 

j  drop back to zero. When the officer

Made First Class; 
Merit Badges 

Awarded

See NO. 3. Page 8
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WEST TEXAS: Cloudy tonight 
and Wednesday; not quite so cold 
in north and east portima tonight 
and in southeast portion Wednesday.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Frank Whitaker had a group of 
close friends while he lived 

in Pampa, and they remember 
the quiet man and his son 

who.se mother in Georgia now 
claims was kidnaped by his 

father. The worshipping son 
and his father roomed on a 

street that was alive with child
ren’s voices. In the morning 

they took a cold shower to
gether: then they came to 

town for breakfast. Before he 
went to work, the father took 

his son to a kindergarten. He 
came by for him in the after

noon. Then, the son holding 
his father's hand, walked to 

town in the evening. If Frank 
happened to be talking to a 

friend about engineering and 
the boy asked a question, the 

vague point was explained. The 
boy was always included In 

the conversation, even when his 
father tallied of his favorite 

game of chess. Also devoted to 
Frank III were Georgia Tech 

friends of the father, who 
live and lived here. There 

was always a rapt look on , 
Frank’s face, often seen on the 

faces of mothers, but rarely 
on the faces of fathers, when 

he dressed his son after the 
two got up of a morning.

in Pampa in the last three years
Today, two local old timers, Mrs. 

E A Shackleton and Mrs. H H 
Isbell, were mailing invitations to all 
old timers who attended Panhandle 
Centennials celebrations here during 
the last two years. They were copy
ing names off the celebration regis
tration books.

Scores of lovers of the old-time 
dances and the square dances from 
Canadian. Higgins, Dalhart, Wheeler 
county, Donley county and Potter 
county, have already sent word they 
will be here "with bells on."

Music will be furnished by Homer 
Ratliff's hillbilly orchestra of six 
pieces. His was the mast popular 
orchestra that played for Centennial 
dances. It will be recalled that he 
played the last night.

Tomorrow Dick Hughes and Gar
net Reeves will announce hasts and 
hastesses for the affair. A. A. Tie- 
man will be floor manager. "Pasi- 
tively and absolutely,” said Mr. Tie-

Bee NO. 4, Page 8

Jack Crout of troop 80 and Wilbur 
Paronto < f trooo 16 were advanced 
to the rank of Star Scout at the 
monthly Bov Sccut Court of Honor 
hrid last night in the county enurt- 
ro'm.

Members of th° Court were* Chair
man L L. McColm. Carl Beneflel, 
A C. Green, Scout Executive C. A 
Clark. Mr Clark mentioned that Mr. 
Benefiel had born a Scout for 15 
years.

Other advancements and merit 
badges were awarded as follows:

First class— Arthur Harding, Har
ry McMahan, Edward Wilkins, Jack 
Strcup, all o f troop 80.

Wilbur Paronto, troop 16, music, 
wood carving.

Jack Crout. athletics cooking: Au
brey C. Green, Jr., automobiling. 
photography, cocking, journalism: 
Grover Lee Heiskcll. firemanship 
pioneering; Doyle Aulds, art, ath
letics, cooking: Keeton Rhoades, 
flremarnship. pioneering: Jack
Strcup, bookbinding, firemanship. 
reading: Edward Wilkins, rowing,

See NO. 5. Page 8

Uncle Sam Attempts To 
Collect $1,100 Here 

For Revenue Stamps

IT PAMPANS PLAN 
TO ATTEND CARNIVAL

Between 50 and 75 Pampans are 
expected to attend the annual 
Grandview community Hallowe'en 
carnival at the Grandview school 
southwest ot Pampa tonight Clan 
to accomodate that many will ho 
available at the city hall at 7 

^pietock. Chairman Guy McTag- 
gart of the chamber of commerqf 
goodwill committee reported. • i.

The Grandview carnival is 
of the big fun nights of the 
Residents of the community 
everything possible to entertain 
their guests who attend from 
many miles around.

Several Pampans will take part 
in the fun and frolic.

GOODWILL TRIPS ABE l 
RECOMMENDED BY HI
Goodwill trips to Skellytowif on 

Friday night and to Leton and 
Hopkins school No. 3 on Satur
day night were recommended 
meeting of directors of the 
of City Development in 
session last night.

Because of the conflicting 
no organized visits we 
possible but the directors __ _  
to urge as many as possible t6 
attend the gatherings.

The directors heard a-report 
the trip to the Centennials 
west Those who atteni 
enthusiastic about their 
at Dallas and Fort Worth.

I  Saw • • •

Uncle Sam stopped off In Gray 
county this week in an effort to 
collect $1,100 which he claims prop
erty owners owe him for failure to 
live up to the law which provides 
that a one-dollar revenue stamp 
must be placed on each deed re
corded in the county clerk's office.

The law sets forth that the seller 
of a property must place a stamp on 
the deed when it is delivered to the 
buyer. If this is not done the dollar 
must be paid by the latter.

Officials made clear that the 
county clerk's office Is In no way 
responilble for the oversight, it be
ing merely a matter between buyer

and seller and the federal govern
ment.

Ralph Kenniston and L. P. Hern
don. both of Amarillo, representa
tives of the internal revenue depart
ment, are here making the collec
tions on the revenue stamps.

Notices were sent to approximately 
1,100 persons in Gray county last 
week after a check of the recorded 
deeds In the clerk's office. Upwards 
of 300 persons a day were notified 
to appear In the clerk's office to pay 
the revenue assessment this week. 
The revenue collectors will remain 
here through Friday. Mr. Herndon 
stated.

H C. (Fibber) McOee 
out his fingers toward the 
a driverless car which was 
toward him on the perfectly 
ricor of the garage. Said he. 
just my persrnal magnetism!"

An anxious look on the 
Mrs. Bairs at the county 
office, and here'a the reason: 
ding and food are needed  ̂urgent

contains three boys, I. 
whom U 11 and who is ill. f$ 
ther has been sick 10 days. Uefoi 
that he wonted at various jobs, 
the family is now broke aaf 
dire need. Persons who win help aj 
urg'd to take the Rod and beddir 
to Mrs Bains' whosi 
the third floor of the

3R: J
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and masks are expected to be plen
tiful, as the carnival will be on the 
evening before Hallowe’en.

In addition to the various room 
attractions, there will be a movie in 
the auditorium, and the cafeteria 
will be open with pie and coffee on 
sale.

Small admission charges will be 
made for each shew.

CARN IVAL FEATURES  
M IRTH  AN D HORROR

Carnival Guests 
To Choose Queen 

At KeJlerville A large group of guests enjoyed 
with members of the A. A. U.. W.l 
current literature group a book re
view by Mrs. Hoi Wagner last eve
ning at city club room. The review 
was the second in a series planned 
for this winter, to be open to the 
public monthly.

Mrs. Wagner presented in lucid 
and interesting style the story of 
Sparkenbroke. novel by Charles Mor
gan. The long book is rather diffi
cult to read, she explained, but holds 
the interest with its very English 
style. Although it is based on the 
familiar triangle theme, she pointed 
out that plot and characters are less 
important than the author's 6tyle 
and the philosophy he expresses. 
Mrs. Wagner completed her review 
in less than an hour.

Mrs. Tom Aldridge is chairman of 
the current literature group, which 
has one closed meeting and one 
public meeting a month.

Shows Tonight To Be 
Either Gay Or 

Hair-Raising
Expected To Wed

Annual Carnival Is 
Announced By P-TA 

At Wilson

KKLLERVILLE, OCt. 3fl—Ac
customed large crowd* are expect
ed Thursday evening for the an
nual Kellerville school carnival, with 
additional visitors from McLean 
and Pampa

Chief interest centers in the race 
for carnival queen, which will close 
at 9 o ’clock Thursday evening. Can
didates are Glennes Savage. Vir
ginia Blaekerby. and Dessie Mae 
Ford. The winner will be announced 
immediately after the last vote is 
cast.

Feature events of the entertain
ment are a negro minstrel whose 
cast includes Pete Ballard. Bob 
Florence. Sliok Gregg. Spec Daggs. 
W. W. Brister. and a chorus of 
blackface singers; a bingo stand, 
cafe, and various sideshows.

Women Hear Report 
From Board At 

Year’s End

THRIFT ROOM WORKERS
Workers who will serve tomorrow 

afternoon In the schor4 thrift room 
at 119 N. Frost are Mmes. M. D. 
Dwight, L. H. Anderson, Coshow, and 
Roy Holt, o f B. M. Baker Parent- 
Teacher association. The room will 
be ( pen from 2 to 5 p. m. and .to
morrow will be the only open date 
this week. Parent-Teacher associa
tions of the city will take turns sup
plying workers weekly.

A menu planned to serve as the 
evening meal for visitors to Horace 
Mann school carnival this evening 
will be available beginning at 7 
o’clock, and visitors will be enter
tained while they dine In night 
club style.

The main auditorium has been 
equipped with tables *hd decorated 
in Hallowe'en colors for Its new role 
as the House of Mirth. A stake show 
featuring music and dancing will be 
presented at intervals through the 
evening. An accordion band directed 
by Arthur Nlzzi.. accordion solos and 
duets will be the musical numbers.

Salad, hamburgers, pie. baked ap
ple with whipped cream, and coffee 
will be served. At other carnival 
booths candy and pop corn will be 
sold by members of the Parent- 
Teacher association, sponsors of the 
entertainment, and soda pop will 
be sold by Boy Scouts o f  the school 
troop.

Numerous carnival shews will be 
in progress through the evening. A 
feature will be the Hall o f Horrors, 
hair-raising show climaxed with an 
act by Mickey Ledrlck, who won his 
reputation as a purveyor of cold 
chills when he played the title role 
in Dracula last year. Other acts are 
the Black CAt. Bluebeard s Wives, 
Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde. Groans, 
blood spatters, and skeletons will 
lend atmosphere, and Mr. Hyde will 
be the personal conductor for vis
itors.

The carnival will benefit the fund 
few purchasing a motion picture 
machine for the school. The public
is invited.

W 'odrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association’s Hallowe’en carnival 
will be presented at the school build
ing Friday evening. The doors will 
open at 7 o'clock, and there will be 
no general admission.

Room mothers will be in charge 
c f  most of the attractions, working 
with teachers of respective rooms. 
Proceeds of the entertainment will 
go toward payment frr cafeteria 
equipment. The Vfeteria was install
ed this year on tlt$ school campus, 
under auspices of the aPrent-Teach- 
er association.

Youngsters in Hallowe’en costumes

At the monthly business meet
ing o f  First Methodist Missionary 
society yesterday, members heard a 
report on the year’s business status 
of the church, given by Roy Bour- 
land, chairman of the board of 
stewards. He told of church business 
transacted by the board during the

2r which ends this month.
[is. John Hessey, general presi- 
t. was in charge of the meeting. 

Which included all circles. Reports 
o f  officers and standing commit
tee chairmep were heard.

Announcement was made that 
cirole meetings next Monday will 
open a week of prayer, which is be
ing observed , in all Methodist 
churches of the state.

The meeting opened with a pray
er by Mrs. A. W. Babione, a hymn, 
and a devotional lesson by Mrs. 
Hessey, who closed by reading a 
poem, “ I  Met God in the Morning.” 
Forty-five members were present.

GONE!— THE HIGH COST 
OF STOMACH TROUBLE

Don't pay $2.50 to $5.00 for relief 
from stomach pains, indgestion. 
hyperacidity. Try Dr. Emil’s Adla 
Tablets—3 weeks’ treatment only $1. 
Relief or your money back. Fatheree 
Drug Stores.—Adv.
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yf?-, Banquet Is Served
- 1 The Methodist Ladies aid was 

hostess to about 75 members and 
P R  friends Friday evening in the 

church. The banquet room was dec
orated in Hallowe'en oolors, with 

; Jack-o’lanterns on the lights, cats 
k and pumpkins on windows. Miss 
>: Christine Legg was in charge of 
1 | decorations.

The program consisted of a vocal 
> solo. W hen Irish Eyes Are Smiling, 
5 by W. W. Brister; reading. Em es- 

i § !  tine Shelbourne; chalk talk, Infto- 
gene Peabody; reading. Frankaleen 

3  Seeley - piano solo. Glennes Savage; 
I  talk, the Rev. Mr. Gilliam.

In charge of arrangements were

ju s t Check them Off*
Report that he wiU wed Au- 

gusto Rosso, former Italian am- 
ba sador to  the United States, 
now stationed in Moscow, was 
called an “ unconfirmed rumor” by 
Mrs. Frances Wilkinson Bunker, 
abr.ve, prominent in Washington, 
Chicago, and Denver society. She 
wa* reported planning to leave 
soon for Moscow.

Couple Married 
This Month Are 
Dinner Honorees

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Babcock o f  Pampa. who were mar
ried Oct. 18, a dinner was given 
Sunday by Mk. and Mr*. D. N. 
Blanton o f  Canyon, grandparents 
o f  the bride, who was Miss Ruby 
Lee Jones before her marriage.

The dinner table was centered 
with a two-tiered cake decorated 
with rosebuds and a miniature bride 
and groom. It was served with Ice 
cream which was molded Into a pink 
and white cake with the words. 
“ Ruby and Jim” written across the 
top.

A  lovely bouquet of white, laven
der, and yellow chrysanthemums 
was presented to the bride with a 
large array of gifts to be opened.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bab
cock, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones. 
Dolan and Jerry Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Babcock, Miss Zoah Mae 
Babcock. Bobbie and Bud Babcock, 
all o f Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Lehneck. Alfred and Harold Leh- 
neck of Groom; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Blanton, Darrell and Lylabeth 
Blanton of Gruver.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Blanton, 
MS*. J. R. Mote. Miss Evelyn. J. R 
Eugene, and Elaine Mote. Mr and 
Mrs. Stanley Jones, and Miss Evelyn 
Jones, all o f Tulia; Mr. and Mrs 
Guy Blanton and Marjorie Jo of 
Amarillo; Miss Evelyn Regan of 
Panhandle; Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Bamuelson and Anna Lou Mr 
and Mrs. H. R. Jones. Leonard Har
din, James Cheek, and the hosts,  ̂
all o f  Canyon.

The bright plaid topcoat design
ed by Creed is ideal for shipboard, 
plane, train or automobile trip. It 
t  trimmed with sleek black cara
cul. Mr. and Mrs. Spec. Daggs, Mr. 

and Mrs. Foster Gregg shopped in 
Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Steadman and chil
dren were in Pampa Saturday.

Miss Christine Legg spent the 
week-end in Amarillo.

A Christmas tree for the children ui rauy uuesis
o f the B. M. Baker school, with gifts ____
and a program, was planned when A birthday party was given for 
room mothers met yesterday. Mrs. Joan Clay, 5, yesterday at the home
Herring. Mrs. H. E Simmons, and of her 1JarenU' Mr and Je6Sw . .  r, T ___ . . Clay. Pictures were taken of theMrs. C. L. K uril were appointed to guests after ^  hour of games
study suggestions and outline a plan. Xhe blrthday ^  with Hallowe en 

Mrs. Roy Van Winkle, chairman, decorations was served with ice 
presided for the meeting and asked cream, and candy favors were given 
week their visits to mothers of pu- to Bryce Lively, Roberta Silcott, 
pils, and to rep rt to the school by Brent Fisher, Richard Miller, Deral 
2 p. m. Thursday the members they Dean Spoonemore and Frankie Mar- 
have secured in a membership drive tinas, Reba Killian, and June Brown.
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Nichols Will Be
Banquet SpeakerWednesday

Mrs. Bob Sowder will be hostess 
for a covered dish luncheon at the 
parish house, for Episcopal W o
men's Auziliary. 1 p. m.

Mrs. G. L. Slocum will entertain 
Hi-Lo bridge club.

Treble Clef club will meet with 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing for a social 
program. 4 p. m.

The annual fellowship banquet for 
adults of First Methodist church 
and their friends will begin in the 
church dining room at 7 p. m.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. E. M. Heard.

Thursday
Mrs. Clifford Jones will entertain

the Deuce of Clubs at her home.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 8 

p. fn. in Odd Fellows hall.
Carollettes will meet at city 

club room, 7:30 p. m.
Calvary Baptist W. M. S. will meet 

at the church for mission study.
Dorcas class of Central Baptist 

church will entertain the young 
men's Bible class at the home of 
Mrs. T. M. Gillham, 839 W. Francis, 
at 7:30.

Close of a church year and the 
start o f a new Sunday school yeer 
will be marked at the annual fel
lowship supper at First Methodist 
church tomorrow evening at 7. All 
adults of the church and their 
friends are invited to meet In the 
basement for a covered dish supper 
and program.

Ray Nichols o f  Vernon, promin
ent as a Methodist layman, an edi
tor, a Rotary leader, and a West 
Texas chamber of commerce o ffic 
ial. wiH be the speaker. Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher Will act as toastmaster, and 
Mr. Fisher will have charge of mu
sical entertainment.

PRAYER WEEK STARTS
Daily services observing a week 

<3f prayer for state missions started 
last evening at Calvary Baptist 
church. Meetings will continue each 
evening at 7:30. All organizations in 
the church are cooperating, anl 
members and friends are invited to 
attend.

Pupils Will Give 
Hallowe’en Chapel 
Program Tomorrow

A Hallowe’en program will be 
presented by lower grade pupils of 
Sam Houston school at their as
sembly program tomorrow at 9 a. 
m Parents and friends are invited.

The program will include stories 
by two first grade pupils, Hallowe’en 
songs by Miss Wilma Chapman's 
room, a reading by Marjorie Ruth 
Lewis, dance by Dorothy Glen 
Kerss, Hallowe’en by Mrs. Theresa 
Humphries’ room, and piano solo by 
Arles Allen.

Mrs. W olfe To Be 
Succeeded By Mrs. 
Rubie D. Suddarth

Johns
Johns
clubs

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

New
Solitaire

Latest 1937 creation. 
18-kt. s o l i d  g o l d

Z  $14*95

Lovely
Creation

Bridal Duet 7-DiamondsMr. and MVs. Philip Wolfe, who 
recently moved from Pampa to 
Corpus Chrlstl, were week-end vis
itors here, house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Irwin. Mks. Wtolfe came

Perfectly m a t c h e d  
mountings. . . Large

solitairs. $19.75
Friday

Members of First Methodist Pri
mary department will be enter- 
taintd at the church, 3 to 4:30 p. m.

Woodrow Wilson P-TA will spon
sor a Hollowe'en carnival at the 
school building, beginning at 7 p. m.

Fidelis class of First Baptist church 
will meet with Miss Margaret Jones. 
310 N, Wynne, for a social.

First Baptist Alathean class will 
entertain husbands of members with 
a Hallowe'en party at the church, 
7:30.

Large c e n t e r  dia
mond with 6 match-

$50.00
Try rice for a change—cook it 

with beef or chicken fc«r a delicate, 
yet substantial, 2- ln - l  dinner dish. 
T o  make an appetizing novelty that 
hits the spot, use 2 tablespoons but
ter; 1 medium onion, chopped; 1 
pound round steak, ground; 1-2 
gTeen pepper, chopped; 1-2 cup un
cooked rice; 2 1-2 cups tomatoes 
(No. 2 can); 1-4 teaspoon paprika 
and 1 teaspoon salt. Add black pep
per if you want it.

Melt butter In 1 1-2 quart sauce
pan. Add onion, brown lightly by 
cooking for about 3 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Then add meat and cook 
until browned on all sides. Stir In 
all other ingredents. Cover, simmer 
for 45 minutes—simmer, that's im
portant! Past cooking will ruin It.

mounting
Junior Police At 
Sam Houston Named

seventh district federated music 
clubs.

She completed a term as presi
dent. and will be succeeded by Mrs. 
Rubie D. Suddarth of O ’Donnell, 
elected at the convention. Although 
she moved from the district several 
weeks ago. Mrs. Wolfe at the re
quest of Mrs. I. D. Cole of Amarillo, 
state president, continued to serve 
until the new president was elected

Junior police to serve for the next 
six weeks at Sam Houston school 
have been named from the upper 
grades.

The list includes Anna Lou Mc
Coy, Warren Fatheree. Rudolph Tay
lor. and Marjory Ruth Fox from the 
fourthBand Mothers Of 

Baker School To 
Serve Luncheon

Reginald Bridges. 
Emma Jean Jeffrey. Ruby Lee Mln- 
atree, Doyle Rogers, Tola Daniels, 
and Thomas Price from the fifth 
grades; Mary Elizabeth Stribbling, 
Jack Lane. Jean Metkle, and A. L. 
Patrick Jr., from the sixth grades.

Box Supper For 
Guests Is Given 
By Merten ClubLunch will be served at B. M. 

Baker school Friday by the Band 
Mothers club, as a benefit for Its 
uniform fund, members decided at 
a meeting yesterday morning. The 
menu will include sandwiches, 
pumpkin pie, and creoa.

The committee in charge includes 
Mmes. Wilson. H. M Proner. Claude 
Lard. Ccshow, E. t  Holmes, E. H. 
Eads. Lane, and Mauldin. Another 
committee. Mmes Proper. Hudson, 
Lard. Roy Holt. Mackey. Fads, and 
Holmes, will werk Thursday after
noon cleaning up the cafeteria.

New
Bulova

“ American
Girl”

Set with 2 diamonds 
Fashionable round

LadiesChicken With Rice 
Chicken with rice is a savory In

vention. Use a medium fowl cut in 
8 pieces; 1-3 cup butter; 1 large 
onion, chopped; 1-2 clove garlic, 
chopped; 2 1-2 cups tomatoes (No. 2 
cart); 1-4 pound cooked ham, chop
ped, and 1 cup uncooked rice.

Heat butter in frying pan. Add 
When

A Hallowe’en box supper at the 
home of Mrs. T. L  Sirman was 
given lv  M -ten Home Demonstra
tion club Friday evening to enter
tain families o f  members and to 
benefit the club fund for sending a 
delegate to the state short course 
this year.

Guests were in costume, and the 
rooms were bright with Hallowe’en 
oolors. A pleasant evening was 
spent by Messrs, and Mmes. Pete 
Kelley, J. C Browning. Olney, Alva 
Phillips. O. O. Bridges. C. B. Haney, 
H= B. Knapp. P. O. Fischer awl 
daughters.

This Safe, External Treatment
Helps END A COLD Qui<

Accurate and reli
able. Round Bulova

2 . $24*75
Fully jeweled. Link 
bracelet *  f  O f  A  
to match V * O O W

Famous Elgin style 
and de- A a j  mw*
irndabllity1

>ed onion and garlic 
i, remove, set aside, and brown 
■n in the butter. In the mean- 
boil the rice in 1 quart water 
minutes. Then add the fried 

ibles. chicken, ham. and sea- 
4th salt and pepper. Stir until 
tretlients are evenly distributed, 

in double boiler, covejtajfepd 
w over hot water for 3 hours

Members of First Presbyterian 
choir are reminded that rehearsal 
time has been changed from Wed
nesday to Thursday evening at 7:30. 
Members are asked to be at the 
church at that time, for one hour of 
practice. C. O. Croson is choir

LAKETON. Oct. 27. (NC)—The 
Get-Together clilb met at the home 
of Mrs. Sam Arnett Wednesday af
ternoon. After a pleasant afternoon 
spent in making quilf blocks re
freshment of cherry pie and 
whipped cream sandwiches and 
cocoa were served. Those present’ 
besides the members were two 
guest* Mrs. Lawton Hoffer and 
Mrs. Burl Thomas.

30-Pi«ce 
Rogers A -l

Massage W poRub bHsIdy on the 
throat, chest and back (between and 
below the shoulder blades). Then 
spread it thick over the chest and 
cover with wanned doth.

Almost before you finish rubbing, 
VapoRub starts to bring relief two 
ways at once—two direct ways:

J. Through fh o  Skin. VspoRab
acts direct through the skin like a

During the night, VapoRub keeps 
right on working. Often, by morning 
the worst o f  the cold is over.
* ----«-*- ■«-■- - «  Cinm li I* -  *-m t iiv h v  w w r  v i  o w m a c n  y p i v i *
This safe, external treatment caimo*

Fitted Case
and salt 
id evenly

Mollye’sTOMORROW’S MENU 
BREAKFAST Orange Juice, 

griddle cates with sausage, ma
ple syrup, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Spinach and 
poached egg on toast, hot butter- 

toast, stewed apricots, tea. 
DINNER: Chilled cranberry 

jotoe, Spanish rice with meat.

V I S J 5 * - , DIAMOND SHOP, Inc.MAE WEST ILL 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Oct. 27 (/Pi 

—Mae West’s physician said today 
she is in danger o f  pneumonia as a 
result o f  a severe cold. He ordered 
her to remain in bed.

'Leading Jewelers of the Panhandle Since 1926" 
Better Watch Repairing 

e— Phone 395 Borger Store-

same time, its medicated vapors, re
leased by body heat, are breathed In 
for hours about 18 times a minute 

direct to the irritated atr-pamges. 
This combined poultice-and-vapor 
action loosens phlegm relieves

Use only one 
level  teaspooniul

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVf SUN 
| UStD HI OUR G G V fR N M tN I
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THE LITTLE HARVESTEROUT, CLOVIS! 
come the Harvesters.

PAGE!

“A  good book is the best of 
friends—

The same today and forever."
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GREGORY LEADS

ACTIVITIES SHOW HER 
TO BE POPULAR 

STUDENT

SENIORS ADOPT CLASS RINGS 
DIFFERING IN STYLE, DESIGN 

FROM THOSE OF OTHER YEARS
To?

After an exciting contest, both on 
football field and among the 

salesmen in the grand- 
the probable outcome of the 

[arvester queen election was de- 
srmined Friday.
The contestants now rank in the 

1 following manner: First—Pauline 
Gregory, second—Bernice Barrett, 
third—Lebna Hurst, and fourth—La- 
maria Courson.

Pauline Gregory, tne leading girl, 
has proved to be a popular student 
during the time she has been in 
high school. She was pep squad lead
er in her junior year, and is now, 
in her senior year, field marshal of 
the pep squad. She was in the pep 
squad drum corps also. She took 
major parts both in the junior and 
senior plays. She is now vice-presi
dent o f  the senior class.
-  Extra salesmen were appointed to 
,6611 programs on the streets before 
and after the Lubbock-Westerner 
and Pampa-Harvester game, which 
was played Oct. 23. The contest has 
not reached the final stage, however.

The voting will continue until two 
or three days before the Plainview- 
Pampa game, which is to  be played 
here on Nov. 20. The queen will 
be crowned at this game.

Literary Groups 
Are To Meet At 

Sponsor’s Home
TVmoriow evening at 8 o'clock the 

Literary Club will m eet at'M rs. Hoi 
Wagner’s home at 22l North Gil- 
lispie. At this meeting the mem
bers Will elect their officers and 
select a name for their organiza
tion.

The club will study prose, poetry, 
and drama, but will limit itself to 
the work of modern American auth- 

The club met last Thursday a f- 
at 4 o'clock and made the 
itioned plans.

Ose belonging to the organiza- 
__&re Anna Belle Halloway, Bes- 
Belle Davis, Juanita Thom. Paul- 
Stewhrt, Ida Mae Jones, Hazel 

„_fei*, Erma Kincheloe, Mildred 
Binlon, Dorothy Jane Day, Mattie 
Brfwn, Wilma Willis, Elaine Crout,

Blue Stone Set 
Be Decoration 

On Ring
Senior class rings, which differ 

in style and design from all others 
sfelected heretofore by Pampa high 
school students, were adopted yes
terday morning by the senior class 
members.

The majority of the students are 
of the opinion that this year’s ring 
is more beautiful than any other 
which has preceded it, according to 
Mickey Ledrick, president.

The ring selected was of the round 
type. The square style being over
ruled by a large majority.

The new ring is definitely different 
from the old type in that it will have 
a dark blue stone set, across which 
will be written the initials o f  the 
school. Above there will be a shock 
o f  wheat. All metal parts of the 
ring are made o f  old gold. On the 
base of the set will be engraved the 
year of graduation.

Singers Wanted 
For Glee Club

More male voices are needed in 
the boys’ glee club, according to Miss 
Helen Martin, instructor. A high 
tenor singer is wanted particularly, 
for the boys’ quartet. The members 
are Arvo Goddard, Jack Cunning
ham, and Junior Williams. The 
quartet meets the fifth period.

The boys’ glee club, which meets 
the first period is also open for mem
bership. The six who belong at 
present are:

rant Hutchins, H. T. Hampton, 
Gene Finkbeiner, Buddy Mitcher, 
Arthur SchAceffer, and Jack Cun
ningham.

The girls’ glee club mets the sec
ond period and can also use some 
additional singers, says Miss Mar
tin.

The music department has been 
furnishing music for station KPDN.

Notable Nothings 
O fP .IL S .

By The Nimble Nit-Wits

Snooper saw Ed Scott walking 
down the hall holding Jean Gill- 
lespie's hand. Where’s Jackie, Ed?

Did Calvin Ditmore have a  fight 
in Dallas? We could see the re
sults Thursday when he returned to 
school.

Snooper saw Chloe Traywick es
corting a certain boy to the show the 
other night.

W ho is Betty Jo Thurman’s new 
boy friend? Could it be a Mister X ?

Snooper wonders where Alberteen 
got the coat she was wearing the 
other morning.

Doctor: Roy Lee. how much is the 
most you ever weighed?

Roy Lee: 175 pounds, Doc. 
Doctor: And how much is the 

least you ever weighed?
Roy Lee: 8 '4 pounds.

What’s this we hear about Jimmy 
Hamil acting as escort for Jeanette 
Cole around the Centennial grounds?

It seems that Betty Jo Townsend 
and Leona Hurst can hardly wait 
till the out-of-town football boys 
come here for games.

Frances Hampton: “ I know I am 
so smart I don't have anything to 
study. I never have a thing to do.”

Snooper wonders why Charles M c
Donald has quit using hair oil . 
Quit teasing him, girls!

Snooper wonders who: Emadean 
Hudgens and Lorene Black passed 
up the candy counter at Wool-' 
worth’s.

Mary Crocker wonders what the 
difference between woe and woo is.

Pep Squad, Band 
Hold Pep Rally

and Alta Marie Terrell.
Tonight the Writers Club will meet 

at 8 o ’clock to select a name for 
the club, to  elect officers, and to 
make definite plans for time of 
meetings. The members are Dorothy 
Jane Day, Bessie Belle Davis, Tom - 
taie Rogers, Charles McDonald, 
Ruth Sulllns, Petsle Cason, Joel 
JOhhSon, Bryan Dodson, Shirley 
Johnson, and Mattie Brown. Both 
clubs will meet twice a month.

Every Student Has 
Opportunity to Read 
The Little Harvester
There is no excuse for any Pampa 

Jiigh school student’s not reading 
le Little Harvester every week. A 
y  o f  the school paper is placed 
the bulletin board each Wed- 
lay morning.
Ms gives the students who do 
subscribe for the Pampa Daily 

p  a Chance to read it every week. 
Iich Wednesday mortting and all 

i the flay One Can see stu- 
ftnd even teachers, standing 

the bulletin board perusing

To stir up spirit for the Westerner- 
Harvester game, a rousing pep rally 
was held last Thursday night.

The pep squad, band, and loyal 
supporters o f  the Harvesters met at 
the campus at 8 o ’clock and march
ed to the front of the La Nora 
theater. Leaders o f  the pep squad 
led the yells from the balcony of the 
theater.

Savage Is Speaker 
At KPDN Broadcast
Band Director Winston Savage 

talked over KPDN concerning the 
qualifications of both Lubbock and 
Pampa football teams last Thursday 
afternoon. He also spoke on the 
band’s trip to Dallas, expressing his 
aprpeciation to the people who made 
the excursion possible.

Gene Finkbeiner played three 
numbers on the piano: “A Little Bit 
Independent,”  "Truckin’,”  “A  Melody 
From the Sky.” and “Dear Old Pam
pa High School.” The band played 
sevefal numbers. Another program 
will be given by the band next 
Thursday over station KPDN.

S2 L  school paper.

6 N THE BAND TRIP
filf
b a te ’s fnost honorable presi- 

looking very tired but happy 
Tuesday morning, 

st o f the band pestering Duke 
Elhrtgtdn for an autograph.

Jannette Cole and Donna Jo Berry 
very proudly carrying around several 
copies of the Fort Worth Star-Tele- 
grite  containing their pictures—“I

flote ihe.”
“Love is a sweet thing with a flute 

player,”  says the ever-romantlo 
Junior Barrett.

While stopplr
larch made his usual trip 

foolworth’s.
arriving at Dallas part of the 
marched down the streets (of

Sophomores Go On 
First Class Picnic

Still remains a mystery how a 
ptyjrfer can sleep in the water. 

:L. Davis fooling the weight- 
geussing man.

A. C. Cox making several trips to 
the foods building about dinner time.

Mr. Savage turning from a spry 
young feller to a grouchy old man| 
in a  very short time (His "angels"| 
awaited wlhout.)

Why should a boy get up at 3 a.j 
to go see his uncle—tsk-tsk. Have 

. do better next time, Paul.
■  Members of the band were con
tinuously complaining about the ho
tel beds which upon investigation 
wefe found to contain pounds o f  salt, | 
dozens o f  tacks, gallons of water, 
and plenty of Ice.

i t  Dallas must be a dirty city. One 
member was known to take six 
in a single night.

HtlNDItEO I/OCRS HERE 
hundred new locks for the 
have arrived, according to 

Officials have asked 
its remove all old fas- 

regulatlon locks, 
a cost o f $1. 

•turned at the 
>od condition, a 
will 

Ilf

Giving the first class entertain
ment o f  the year, the sophomore 
went to Hoover on a picnic Tuesday 
afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.

After the group played baseball 
for a time, they ate sandwiches, 
welners, pickles, rolls, fruit, and 
cookies.

Among the guests present were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Sone, E. N. Den- 
nard, Mrs. Lou Roberts, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. O. Fischer. Sponsors Who 
attended were Robert Curry, Ken
neth Carmen. Miss Margaret Jones, 
and Miss Bernie Addison. They 
returned at 6:30 o ’clock.

■ ------ ------- ♦ -------------
Billie D. McGowen
Leaves Pampa High
Friends o f  Billie D. McGowen 

missed her yesterday and today. Bil
lie left Pampa high on Sunday 
morning to live in Eastland, Tex., 
where she will attend high school. 
Her brother, Gregory, who was en
rolled as a scphomote here, atsc 
moved with the family.

The McGowens moved here in Bil
lie’s  sophomore year and she is now 
a senior. She has been a member of 
the pep squad for tWo years and the 
glee club one year.

---------------- "*»----------------

Students Postpone
Party Indefinitely

Seniors have not yet set the date 
for the kid party which was to haVe 
been last week. Because of the ab
sence of the band It WHS ihdeflhltely 
postponed.

Dues of |1 for the whole year will 
pay for all picnics, parties and other 
activities Mickey Ledrick. senior 
president, asks tha* •*”  dues be given 
to ftuth CV * ¥

Mr. Lester and Albert Ayers hav
ing a heated discussion on the hon
esty o f  the average citizen.

Glen Maxey even needs the sup
port of the pep squad when he 
goes to the dentist.

Science Classes 
Receive Supplies

Since the chemistry laboratory Is 
better equipped than any other 
course in the department, science 
teachers are centering their time 
and money on building up the biol
ogy and physics materials this year.

Two hundred dollars worth of 
equipment has recently been bought 
and distributed proportionately be
tween the biology and physics de
partments. Electric apparatus has 
been ordered so that the physics 
class can make electricity, heating, 
and lighting experiments.
. Preserved specimens, riker mounts 
leaves, and microscopic slides are 
among the chief equipment to be 
placed in the biology laboratory.

This material is to help students 
get the most out of the courses ac
cording to the instructors. Mrs Fran
ces Alexander and Miss Alice Short.
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ROOM ! GIVE US ROOM !
The housing problem o f the Pampa school system 

brings to mind the ancient Greek legend in which Hercules, 
attempting to slay a many-headed monster, found that 
with each decapitation two heads grew back in its place.

From time to time Pampa has attempted to solve this 
still pressing problem by building additions in the ward 
schools. Believing that conditions would change has not, 
however, removed the heart of the difficulty— the central 
high school campus.

There, 1300 students are somehow instructed under 
one roof, crowded into poorly lighted rooms, pushed out 
into the street for want o f  elbow room. The situation could 
be eased considerably if half of the new combined en
rollment o f the junior and senior high schools were quar
tered elsewhere.

In attempting to relieve such apparent obstacles to 
higher education, these things present themselves: crowd
ed halls, miniature offices for officials, insufficient locker 
space, an inadequate amount of gym floor to serve both 
schools, crowded classrooms, and congested traffic around 
the campus.

These things could be remedied by removing either 
junior high or senior high to a separate building, which 
may or may not be already constructed, or moving one 
to a new location where a new building would be neces
sary.

Upon the removal o f one of the schools, the red brick 
building on the central campus could be used to house the 
administrative offices o f the superintendent, the health 
department, the book store, and the school tax collector 
and assessor.

Remember that Pampa is no longer the boom town but 
it is a healthy, growing city, and is rapidly expanding. 
Give Pampa’s children a chance to be healthy and ex
pand, too.

SO Y O U  FAILED, EH?
So you failed, eh? It just goes to show you that you 

really can’t make high school a lounging place. Now is the 
time for all the students who “ flunked”  to start working. 
Keep up your notebooks. Prepare your lessons before 
class.

Especially the football players should work hard to 
keep eligible to play now that conference games haVe 
started.

It really doesn’t help you to copy your school work. 
You come to school to develop initiative and borrowing 
someone else’s ideas doesn’t help.

One might think it is smart to have the ‘honor’ , in his 
opinion, to never have prepared a notebook in his high 
school days by himself, but it isn’t. It reflects on the sup
posedly smart fellow.

Another thing that makes your grades go down like 
a bar o f soap is your skipping classes. Most teachers grade 
on your attitudt in class and how you recite. And o f course, 
if you’re not there you don’t get the credit o f those who are 
attending and helping carry on the class.

If everyone tries to study, makes all classes, and gets 
requirements, it will raise^the average o f Pampa high 
school.

Start NOW to raise your grades for the next six weeks.

Hallowe’ en Spooks, Cats, 
Bells Will Soon Be Here

HARVESTERS TO MEET CLOVIS,
ONE OF STRONGEST SQUADS IN 

NEW MEXICO, IN GAME FRIDAI
- o

THA
SAY
SAV,

MILLION,’
OR

Members of the Pampa High 
School band who have just re
turned from the Texas Centen
nial take this means of express
ing their sincere appreciation for 
assistance given them in making 
the trip.

To local business men, the 
Board o f  City Development, the 
Band Mothers club, chaperones, 
high school officials, and any 
other organization or individual 
who helped, band members wish 
to say again, “THANK YOU.” 

Winston Savage. Director.

Boys Hold Lubbock 
To Lome Score in 

Hard Battle

When the frost is on the pump
kin and teh haze o f  Indian summer 
suggests the nearness of broom-rid
ing witches, every student begins to 
thing of Hallowe’en.

Hallowe’en, or All Saints’ Day, 
celebrated by parties, dances, wear
ing of masks and capes, putting 
soap on shop windows. Among the- 
more entertaining are: pouring su
gar in gasoline tanks, dropping hy- 
droflouric acid on car windows, 
stacking furniture and blocking the 
traffic in streets by waste. Some will 
prefer to strew showers of confetti 
to the accompaniment of melodious 
cow bells and tinny horns. Dogs 
and cats will stay In for fear of hav
ing fire crackers tied on their tails.

Tall, white-robed, spectre-like fig
ures will haunt the neighborhood 
with their ensamble o f  black and 
orange, the favorite colors of Hal
lowe’en decorations, when they creep 
on Oct. 31.

The origin of the eerie fun-making 
that marks Hallowe’en is lost amid 
the misty ages o f  antiquity. Most of 
the rituals, the "Kvigil o f Saman,” 
o f old Ireland, when certain wicked 
souls were called together by the 
lord of death, Saman, on the night 
of Oct. 31, are present in the gob
lins, masks and antics o f  today.

To these Druidic ceremonies was 
added the Romon festival in honor 
o f  Pomona, in which fruit and nuts 
played an important part. Allied with 
this is the German “ Walpurgis 
Night,”  celebrated the eve of May 1. 
In many districts of England it is 
called “ Nutcrack Night.”

Dennard, Monroe 
Talk To Faculty

At the faculty meeting last Wed
nesday morning. Frank Monroe re
viewed two articles from the Texas 
Outlook, one on Developing Teach
ing Personality, and the other on 
E m o t i o n a l  a n d  Temperamental 
Characteristics o f  the Growing 
Child.

E. N. Dennard discussed making 
lesson plans. “ In planning lessons,” 
he said, "certain major aims must 
be established." He mentioned de
velopment of character, culture, and 
citizenship as the three chief ob
jectives In education.

Supt. R. B. Fisher spoke briefly 
on the Initiative a teacher should 
use in planning lessons and In de
veloping a student's personality.

College To Send 
Ex-Student News

Since Katherine Snell and Mildred 
Tolbert are enrolled in the freshman 
class at C. I. A. the college is going 
to make every effort to send school 
authorities here throughout the year 
such news of these graduates as 
would be interesting to P. H. S. 
students.

According to F. L. McDonald, di
rector of the department of jour
nalism, the news will be supplied by 
the News Bureau of the college.

In exchange for this service Mr. 
McDonald asked that the Pampa 
high school paper be sent them, as 
they are interested in the activities 
of the schools represented in the 
college. Editor-in-chief Betty Blythe 
has written that the Little Harvester 
staff will gladly comply with Mr. 
McDonald’s request.

The Lass-Q, student weekly pub
lication at the college, was the only 
standard women's college paper in 
the United States to receive the All- 
American rating in  the National 
Scholastic Press Association contest 
last year. • , ■________

Enrollment in Both 
Junior, Senior High 

Is Same, 649 Pupils
According to the six weeks’ at

tendance officer, the enrollment in 
both Junior and senior high school 
is 649 students.

The orginal attendance entry was 
senior high school, 667, and junior 
high school, 672.

The number o f  tardies for six 
weeks in the senior hif?h school was 
146, and junior high school 133.

Special Train Is Met 
By Pep Squad Girls

The special train from Lubbock 
Friday at 1 o ’clock was met by the 
pep squad, other Pampa students, 
and drivers of courtesy cars. The 
cars were available for any Lubbock 
fans who wanted transportation to 
another part of town or to Har
vester park.

The Lubbock and Pampa bands 
and pep squads marched back to the
gymnasium.

At the Lubbock-Pampa game the 
Lubbock pep squad, which is com 
posed of 59 girls, performed an in
tricate stunt. The Pampa squad's 
stunt was a crisscross.

The special train left at 6:30 Fri
day afternoon. Many Pampa ns were 
at the station to see it off.

Fans from Borger and Amarillo
ere also present to witness the 

game. ____________

Wanna Buy a Dog? 
Students Say 
“No Sale”

Centennial Building Is Hallmark of Beauty and Dignity

Bousing imposing bronze 
the Ball of State, its beauty 
of tba

stataes of the immortcta •' Texas Msi 
set off by limpid flags and <*tt«| Cloud 
•t the Texas Centeautel Ifj position in

*

_ history and a wealth of authentic Texana, 
Cloudbanks, stands one Of the most Important
f i K M a i

Wanna buy a dog?
“ No sale," says Freda Bellows and 

Ida Belle Wagnon, These two have 
been lugging a rag dog around that 
must have originated in Kalamazoo.

It Is a small pup, about four 
inches high, with the queerest ex
pression on his face, as if he has 
Just eaten absolutely all o f  the ham
burger that his capacity will stand- 
Or perhaps he is wistfully eyeing a 
seven-bone steak which someone 
holds before him.

He seems to be very devoted to his 
pretty owners and vice versa, as 
many boys have found that it is a 
case of “Love meL love my dog."

Classified Ads
WANTED: An Introduction to the 

boy who wears the sweater with the
letters “L. M.”  on it. —Claudine Si- 
vils

FOUND: A good way to “ swing it.”  
—Frances Coffee.

FOR RENT: A good heart to any 
out-of-town football player. —Paul
ine Gregory.

WOULD LIKE TO RENT: Time 
to fix my finger nails —Alberteen.

Following their moral victory Fri
day, the Harvesters will Journey this 
week to Clovis, N. M., where they 
will meet the team there. ’The Clo
vis squad is one o f  the strongest In 
the state. During the past few years, 
the New Mexico state champion
ship ha? gone to them several times, 
and th $  year’s team is better than 
many former ones. However, the 
Harvesters are improving steadily, 
and much confidence is placed In 
them for the battle. The game will 
be played Friday night at 8 o’clock.

Last week the Pampans were de
feated 7-0 by Lubbock In one of the 
best games ever played on Harvest
er field. In holding the Westerners 
to the lone touchdown and extra 
point, the Harvesters proved that 
they were undefeated by previous 
losses.

The playing of Roy L. Jones, Nob- 
litt, Showers, and Cox was equal to 
the opponents’ best. Lubbock’s de
fense was a  tower o f  strength that 
threw the smaller Harvesters for 
many losses,

Ritchie. Nabors, Storrs and Gants 
stood out on the defense while Ing- 
ley, and Webster played bang-up 
games on the offense.

The starting lineup was as fol
lows for Pampa: LE—Maxey, LT— 
R. Jones, LG—Morgan, C—Noblitt, 
RG—Mathews, RT—L. Jones, RE— 
Cox, QB—Wooldridge, HB—Enloe 
Hfe—Graham. FB—Showers.

Louise Meador Plays 
Accordion, Piano at 

Assembly Program
New talent was discovered in P 

H. S. Friday when Louise Meador 
entertained with numbers on the 
accordlan and piano.
_  She played "M e and the Moon" 
and "Alabama Jubilee" on the ac- 
cordian and “Twelfth Street Rag" 
and “ Under the Double Eagle" on 
the piano. Louise moved here this 
fall from Frost. Tex., and entered 
school as a senior.

Winston Savage, band director, 
gave a brief summary of the band's 
trip to Dallas, after which Coach 
Odus Mitchell made a brief pep 
talk.

The program was then turned in
to a pep rally with Special numbers 
from the band apd pep squad.

Interviewer Finds 
Casa Manana To Be 

Very Popular Show
Casa Manana seemed to interest 

more band students than any other 
thing In Fort Worth. In Dallas the 
Cavalcade was the chief drawing 
card. Here is what some of those 
interviewed have to say about their 
trip:

“ I  surely did enjoy my trip but I 
enjoy my sleep more than anything 
else because I  got less of it than 
anything else.”

W. L. Davis.
“ In Fort Worth I  liked the Casa 

Manana most and in Dallas I en
joyed the House of Magic where it 
showed how radio was controlled by 
light and human touch could stop 
it."

Miss A. Short.
“The most interesting thing I  saw 

was the Casa Manana. It cost us 
cne buck to get into it. It was the 
most stupendous and collosal thing 
I have ever seen.'A,

Robert Kilgore.
"One of the most interesting things 

I saw was the House of Magic in 
Dallas that showed us how the hu
man touch could stop a radio. In 
Fort Worth It was the exhibit of 
Will Rogers’ favorite room and some 
of his other favorite possessions.”

Ella Faye Young.
‘ I enjoyed the Casa Manana most 

of all because it was a musical 
show.”

Arvo Goddard.
“ The most interesting thing I saw 

was the money and coin exhibit in 
the Federal Building at Dallas.”

Director W. . Savage.
“The Casa Manana at Fort Worth 

was the most interesting thing I 
saw because I am a lover of music 
and it was a musical show."

Jack Allison.

EFFICIENCY

F F H BOYS 
ARE OFFICERS

LOCAL CHAPTER GETS 3 
ELECTED IN 

DISTRICT
Three Pampa boys were elected 

to F. F. A. district offices at the 
meeting held in White Geer Satur
day. Jiggs McDonald was chosen 
vice-president, Earl Rice, secretary, 
and Fred Brandenburg, parliamen
tarian. A. E. Frazier, local sponsor, 
presided at the meeting.

Approximately 100 boys attended 
the session, which was the rirst of 
Its kind this year. Schools compris
ing the Pampa district o f the F. F. 
A. are Pampa. Perry ton. Panhandle, 
Wheeler, Canadian, White Deer, Mi
ami, and McLean.

Several talks were given by various 
teachers and by the area supervisor, 
C. T. Ryan. R. L. Chapelle, head of 
the Texas Tech Agriculture depart
ment, was also present. Among the 
skills demonstrated, rope making 
seemed to interest the group most.

The next meeting of this district 
will be in Miami on Nov. 14 in con
nection with a judging contest Of 
dairy cattle and poultry.

Officers Chosen 
In Tennis Chib— 
Round-up Planned
Mattie Browh was elected presi

dent and Ruby Hayes secretary of 
the Girls Tennis club yesterday dt 
noon. The president appointed Sarah 
Pafford as chairman of the food 
committee and Martha Ann Martin 
as head of the tennis committee.

The club will have a Fall Round- 
Up of girl tennis players here Sat
urday o f  this week. Unique invita
tions were sent out to a few towns 
in the surrounding territory includ
ing McLean, LePors, Canadian, Pan
handle. White Deer, Borger, Miami 
and Mobeetie.

The invitation says “Come, stay 
all day—bring your own equipment, 
except nets. “Chuck”  will be served 
at 12 o ’clock (on the house).

"Several other outfits are coming. 
Let us know how many to expect.”

"If it is bad weather, come on 
anyway, for we are planning to  have 
an uproaring good time.”  says Mfss 
Kathleen Milam, sponsor.

Curry To Change 
Gorillas’ Lineup

The Gorillas of Pampa high school 
were defeated 37-7 by the Warriors 
of Miami Thursday afternoon.

Coach Robert Curry said that 
there would be several changes made 
In the lineup for the next encoun
ter.

Oliver Coshow will be shifted tb 
the backfield. He formerly played 
guard. Harry Wisely will be moved 
back to guard and Omar Harell will 
fill the center position. Jack (hm- 
ningham will be shifted from the 
center o f  the bench to the end.

The Gorillas will not iJlay a game 
this week but will take the field 
next week with a remodeled eleven. 
The change is expected to be very 
effective, especially on offense.

Question About

C A R D U I
PE RIO D ICA L PA IN S

“ Why do so many women take 
Cardul for functional pains of men
struation?”

Each does of Cardul contains a 
purely vegetable sedative and antl- 
spasmodic— that Is, a pain-i 
and cramp-relieving medicine that 
is especially effective at 
periods.

This fact about Cardul (that it 
helps to relieve many o f  the ordi
nary functional pains of menstru
ation with a  beneflelal p»rtt re
tract, not habit-forming, not db- 
jectionable to take) is greatly ap
preciated by thousands of women. 
They recommend it to others.

Cnrdui M purely vegetable, lfquM.,4n 
form , nnd comes in 0-ouhce bottles, with 
full direction* for  u*e. try  ttt O f  eodfVe. 
i f  it doe* not benefit YOU. consult • 
physician.

FOR SALE: A slightly used heart. 
—Theda Stone.

W ILL TRADE: The nickname 
“ flaming youth" for one a little 
better. —Elmer Watkins.

WANTED: A student who doesn’t 
chew gum and say "O. K  ”  -M iss  
Brahottt.

Classified results.

■■ -

special equipment, and special! 
delighted with the completeness and 

k. Phone 1025 and solve your moving

PAMPA
SOI W . Brown
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VICE PRESIDENCY SHOULD BE MADE REAL JOB
Every four years the attention of the American people 

ja jogged to a realization o f the fact that their vice presi
dent leads a deplorable life.

He gets a workout during the campaign, and he usually 
makes the most o f it— except in the case of Mr. Garner, 
who doesn’t seem to like to make speeches. A vice presi
dent has to make the most of it, for it is the only chance 
he gets.

If his ticket is beaten, of course, he retires to private 
life, and there are no more rear platform talks in his pro- 
garm. And if he wins, his fate is even worse; for he retires 
then to the lofty and distinguished obscurity o f the vice 
presidency, wherein his compatriots ignore him complete
ly and eternally.

Tfyis has become a great joke, in recent years. That ex
cellent musical show of a few years back, “ Of Thee I 
Sing,”  got at least half o f  its fun from a long-drawn jibe 
at the vice presidertt’s plight.

Tom Marshall, vice president under Wilson, lived up 
to the part perfectly when he solemnly announced that 
what the country needed most was a good five-cent cigar. 
It was generally agreed that that was the kind of state
ment a vice president should issue.

But how absurd is all this! The vice president holds the 
second highest office in our gift. One life stands between 
him and the presidency. Logically, he should be selected 
with as much care as the president. And the job that he 
holds most certainly should be as big as the responsibility 
that goes with it.

As things stand, o f course, the job is a washout. The 
vice president must be more or less a parliamentarian to 
preside over the Senate; he needs a stout digestive appa
ratus so that he may eat all the dinners offered to vice 
presidents.

Beyond that, he has nothing whatever to do. Small 
wonder that many good men seldom want the job, or that 
those who hold it are so promptly forgotten.

We have been luckier with our vice presidents than we 
deserve. The two who were advanced to the presidency 
in the century— Calvin Coolidge and Theodore Roosevelt 
— acquitted themselves very well indeed, and were elect
ed when their terms expired.

Our “ weak”  presidents in the 19th century were, as a 
rule, men who were elected directly to the office and not 
who stepped into it from the vice presidency.

But we can’t rely on that kind o f luck forever. Sooner 
or later we are apt to find our little custom most horribly 
expensive. If and when we do, we doubtless shall wonder 
why we ever continued the custom so long.

It should not take too much rejiggering o f our laws to 
make the vice presidency a real job— the sort o f  job  a 
vice presidency is in a modern corporation, for  instance.

If we did that, we would automatically make the selec
tion o f vice presidential candidates a real job, too. And our 
machinery o f government, year in and year out, would be 
a lot sounder.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney Dutcher-

CLEVELAND, O.— Among the “ big five”  states whose 
electoral votes are so vital to Governor Landon, Ohio is 
the only one which has voted with the winning side in 
every presidential election since 1892.

You will find some Ohio Democrats fearing that the 
unpopularity o f  Democratic Gov. Martin Luther Davey 
will pull President Roosevelt down to defeat and some 
Ohio Republicans will tell you they’re worried lest Davey 
ride on Roosevelt’s coat tails to victory over their candi
date, Attorney General John W . Bricker.

Generally speaking, however, there are certain points 
on which most politicians and political experts agree:

1—  Bricker wiLL defeat Davey and run well ahead o f 
Governor Landon.

2—  The winner’s margin in the presidential contest will 
be very small.

3—  Roosevelt will receive large urban majorities and 
destination o f Ohio’s 26 electoral votes will depend on the 
extent to which rural and small town voters feel outraged 
concerning the New Deal.

New Deal partisans who believed a month or two ago 
that Landon would win Ohio now believe otherwise. Some 
Republicans agree with them, conceding a recent swing 
to Roosevelt'

But the so-called rural vote usually dominates Ohio and 
although large cities formerly Republican now obviously 
are Democratic, the rural areas appear to have returned to 
at least normal Republicanism.

The Roosevelt-Landon battle is so close, what with ne
gro, labor, and W PA all veering heavily toward the New 
Deal, that this writer suspects it will be decided by any 
strong leaning Ĵ nere may be among the 200,000 to 300,000 
new voters wild appear on this year’s unprecedentedly 
large registration lists.

The Columbus Citizen polled 100 new voters in nor
mally Republican Franklin county and found 76 for Roose
velt, 17 for  Landon, 2 for Lemke, and 1 for Browder. The 
Akron Times-Press found new voters similarly strong for 
the president.

In Cleveland one is told that 120,000 new registrants 
went on the rolls after conspicuous activity by Democrats 
and especially by the pro-Roosevelt Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League.

But those are urban indicators. Heavier registration 
outside the cities may signify, as Republicans insist, a 
strong Landon protest vote.

Roosevelt personally has been sure o f  Ohio ever since 
Senator Honest Vic”  Donahey told him he had it in the 
bag. Other big Ohio Democrats had previously told the 
president the same thing, but he remained skeptical.

The fact that Donahey recently made a hot radio
on other hand, may be much more 

important than his prediction. Donahey served three terms

This Curious World Ferguson

LIGHTNING
H A S  B EEN  
K N O W N  T O  

S T A R T

F/RJES
IN  T H E  
S A M E  

F O R E S T  
IN  A  

SHSJGL£1 
D A Y

PNEUMATIC

WITH AIR SACS, 
WITH TH E  

E X C E P TIO N  
O F T H E  

SCAPULA AND 
HVOID BONES.

WEATDURING H O T WEATHER, 
S U C K  U P  W A T E R  IN T O  
T H E IR  H O N E V  S A C S .  

A N D  C A R R V  IT T O  T H E  
L A R V A E  IN  T H E  H IV E .
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THE wandering albatross measures 14 feet from  wing tip to 
wing tip. The enormous spread is due to the elongation of the arm 
bones. The bird's "hand,”  from which the primary feathers grow, 
is only of average length, but the other wing bones are out o f  all 
proportion, giving the albatross 40 secondary feathers in each 
forearm.

NEXT: How much steam will a cubic inch o f  water make?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN

him in the primaries.
Many Ohioans pay a lot o f

mon ingredient of the reduction 
remedies. The danger in the use of 
such a remedy is manifold. To be
gin with, the functioning of the 
glands of internal secretion is in
ter dependent. The intake of thyroid 
extract may disturb the entire en
docrine system.

AIsc, thLs extract acts as a metab
olic whip, stimulating the burning 
up of the body fuel. Such accelern-
Ham  /  S  itvai akA lium  t  h waiim „  i____ »__vixjii *1 ■ tirt*XL7vJir îTi i m u w ”  n ijTIriiFTl
on the heart, the b.'ooi vessels and 
the kidneys. In many an overweight 
person, these are already overworked.

Trinitrophenol is the latest weight 
reduction that has been put on the 
market under a variety of names. 
This drug, medical experience has 

_ majority Shown, is dangerous and can be used, 
lustration had vainly opposed tf at aU- onl* wh*n the we‘8ht. con

e y  GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—When they came so 

gaily back rrom the continent, I 
wanted to get over to see Estelle 
and LeRoy. Somehow that Fifth 
avenue traffic always thrust me 
back, and it was not until they 
rounded into the Ritz the other 
afternoon that I talked with these 
two who have meant more to ball
room dancing this season than 
any team in New York.

Estelle was properly excited about 
a new shipment o f  gowns that 
Kathryn Kuhn had made especial
ly for her—gorgeous clinging ones 
that swirl at the bottom and 
chime in exquisitely with her dark 
type of beauty. LeRoy was jubi
lant because he and Estelle are 
well on their way to a solid year 
on Broadway—an unusual achleva- 
ment In thLs era o f  changing 
moods and values.

Met As Dancers
What are they like? You've seen 

them, no doubt, at the Savoy in 
London, or on  the Riveria—or bet
ter still, right here in the metro
polis. Estelle, whose last name is 
Essex, and who is a California 
girl, is a diminutive brunette with 
dark hair and great sloe eyes. Le
Roy. who began life as a certified 
public accountant in Chicago, be
came a ballroom dancer because— 
well, because he likes to dances.

And it was as a dancer that he 
first met Estelle, although she was 
a chorus girl at the time and he was 
cne of the featured artists. One 
night he asked her to dance with 
him. . . "I thought it would be 
grand fun to dance with the star

c f  the show—but as it turned out 
I was bored.” recalls Estelle, chid
ing .the grinning LeRoy.

Later, in Europe the former ac
countant awoke one morning to 
leam that his regular dancing part
ner planned to wed an English 
suitor—in two weeks. LeRoy be
gan a mad scramble over half of 
Europe looking for a new partner.

She Saved the Day
So what happened? So he ran 

into the girl he had danced with 
one night in a New York caba
ret. “Come here, you.” he yell
ed. Esthelle remembersd the rout
ines of his Broadway numbers, and 
had no difficulty in slipping into 
the role vacated by his former 
partner.

They danced together first in 
an English seaside resort, and their 
reception was such that the rest 
was easy sailing. Cannes followed, 
and then came triumphs in all the 
well known watering places.

Scanning Europe for talent for 
his French Casino in New York. 
Clifford Fischer saw them dance 
in London and persuaded them to 
return to New York. They’re the 
dancing duo that drew encores 
for five solid months. This was a 
prelude to successive engagements 
—Ben Marden’s Riveria, The Par
adise. the Paramount, and now 
comes the Rainbow Room in Mr. 
Rockefeller's cultural center 65 J 
.•lories above the sidewalks of New 
York.

They're delighted, o f course, but 
.‘onietlmes they wish they could 
have a day off. Well, they can’t. 
That's the penalty of becoming a 
vogue on Broadway.

^ q u e s t i o n s , ! ,

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (3> cents for reply.

H O W S y ~ . f ^ H E A L T H
nmrnd to OR IAOO to A .N w.YsAAm tow ^kteild*

SUBTRACTION BY ADDITION I desires to reduce, the physician's ad-
“ Subtraction by addition”  seems vice should be that he cannot hope 

to be a favorite reducing formula *° attain his objective safely, or
ffectively. by adding anything to 

his regimen, except moderation in 
his food intake, and exercise.

T a lk s
top a re n
NEWLY ARRIVED 

By Brooke Peters Church
Tf a stranger comes to town 

everyone puts himself out to show 
him the sights and teach lilm the 
ropes. His friends explain customs 
and conventions; if he is a  for- 

. clgner they teach him the lan- 
not I guage They make elery effort to 

cam preed'of iM rt matter,"are"likely P»*t him at his ease and accus- 
to ccntaine saline purgatives which tom h,m to hls new sum xind- 
induce diarrhea, and affect a tern- | in*rs-
porary loss o f  weight to the extent i A baby is more ignorant and 
of the body fluid lost Within a helpless than the most outlandish 
short time, however, the brdy re- foreigner. He knows nothing and 
turns to its former weight, for the i  can do nothing to help himself, 
lest fluid is soon replaced Very few parents, however, give

Thyroid extract is another com- him the help which they would

with those who mulct the overwe ight 
who are gullible.
' It appears to work weli in the 

sale of many fake reduction reme
dies. The refrain runs. “ Add this to 
your frod (or your bath or your 
drinking water) and you will lose 
pounds cf weight without deiting, 
or exercise."

Such “subtraction by addition'' is 
simply fraud. The “ addition'' either 
is quite worthless, and will do noth
ing to reduce the weight of the in
dividual. cr else it is composed of 
dangerous and sometimes harmful 
drugs.

The argument may be extremely 
persuasive, the testimonials and the 

cientlfic" sales Jargon quite im
pressive. but the fact remains thatl 
they are a fraud and a delusion 

Reduction remedies, when

as governor, built a big reputation as “ the people’s friend,
S r « 7 * 0 < ^ C£ 2 el £ tOr J " thpl w» llotf"K m ajor*or 437,000, after the administration had vainly nnnn» ,

f M ^ition  to V i ^
dition and 
are carefuUy 

the

the patient 
watched.' 

son who

give the stranger. They like his 
dependence; his fumbling attempts 
at speech and self-help they find 
amusing and appealing; his ques
tions they are apt to find a nui
sance; and it never occurs to them 
to show him the sights and sounds 
of his new home, and teach him 
their meaning.

Children given the same oppor
tunities that strangers are given

do. If parents would talk intelli
gently to the youngsters whom they 
take out walking, if they would 
let the child help at odd Jobs, 
even if his help proved a hind
rance. the child would gain im
measurably from the experience

It is not fair to the chUd to keep

than is necessary. The parents 
should from the moment of his 
birth begin to prepare him for tn-

Q. If a voter registers as a Demo
crat or a Republican must he vote 
that ticket at the election? T. H.

A. Declaration of party at regis
tration Is not binding. The regis
trant may vote any ticket regardless 
of the party he has declared for on 
registering.

Q. How many football fatalities 
and accidents were there last year?
E. C.

A. In 1935, there were 46 football 
fatalities. Of the 46 only 3 were 
college players. 26 were high school 
players, and the rest were sand-lot 
players. It is estimated that there 
were 55.440 football accidents, re
sulting in Injuries In the 66.000 high 
schools of the country, and 9.900 
injuries in the 889 colleges. These 
figures corresixmd to an average of 
90.3 per thousand of football squad 
members in the high schools and to 
an average of 150 per thousand in 
the colleges.

Q. How much hair does the aver
age person lose? R. 8 .

A. About forty old hairs normally 
fall daily from a healthy scalp.

Q. How many secret service men 
went with the President on his 
campaign tour? S. H.

A. Ten accompanied him.. Other 
guards were added, as occasion de
manded. Two secret service men 
were on duty In the President’s car 
constantly, the guard being changed 
every four hours.

Q. Is it true that the big mail
order houses can judge the number 
of orders received by weighing their 
mail? S. S.

A. Sears, Roebuck &  Co. says: Our 
company has successfully used the 
method for many years of weigh
ing the mall each morning to de
termine the approximate number of 
orders. Our estimators are able to 
judge with considerable accuracy 
and, while the pieces of mail in
volved run into the thousands, the 
estimate is seldom more than than 
a few hundreds off one way or the 
other. This method enables us to 
determine in advance the schedule 
for handling orders. We are also 
able to Judge from the number of 
orders received on Monday the ap
proximate number o f  orders for the 
.rest o f  the week.

Q. What per cent o f  the wood 
which is cut yearly is used in mak
ing paper? S. L. M.

A. About four per cent o f  the 
wood cut in North America is con
sumed in making paper.

Q. Is Ellery Queen a pseudonym? 
C. J.

A. The mystery stories written un
der this name are the product of 
the collaboration of Frederic Dannay 

id Manfred Lee of M ount Vernon,

Q. What causes the yellowish sul
phur-like gathering on top o f  the 
water which falls in some rains? 
W. O'C.

A. In most if not all cases this 
material is pollen usually from con
iferous trees. The trees bear early 
in the spring great quantities of 
yellow pollen, which is usually blown 
o ff by the winds or beaten o ff by 
rain. It is light and floats on the 
puddles caused by the rain. Most 
of it probably was on the ground 
before the rain came, especially in 
low places where the Wind—would 
drift it, but was not observed on, the 
dry ground.

Q. How many people in the United 
States own cars? W. D. H.

A. There are 22,500.000 passenger 
automobile owners.

Q. Who first mixed and used 
paints? A. R.

A. It is unknown, since paint has 
been employed from a very early 
period. White lead was mentioned 
by Theophrastus. Pliny, and Vitru
vius. who described its manufac
ture from lead and vinegar. Yellow 
ochre was used by the ancient Egyp
tians, Greeks, and Romans. Pots of 
it were found in Pompeii. Naples 
yellow has been found in the yellow 
enamel of Babylonian bricks. Verdi
gris was familiar to the Romans. In
digo has been employed by the East 
Indians and Egyptians from an an
cient time.

Q. Are there more widows or wid
owers in the United States? C. D.

A. The census of 1930 gave the 
number of widows in the United 
States at 4,734,207 and that of 
widowers as 2.025.036.

Q. Who was the first surgeon to 
wear rubber gloves in the operating 
room? L. T.

A. Dr. William S. Ha Is ted. a noted 
professor of surgery who died in 
1922. is said to have introduced the 
practice.

Q. Why was the Battleship Maine 
in Havana Harbor at the time it was 
destroyed? O.

A. The Battleship Maine, which 
was mysteriously destroyed by ex
plosion, in Havana Harbor. Cuba, 
on the night o f  February 15, 1898. 
was there to protect the lives and 
property o f  American citizens during 
the revolt o f the Cubans against 
Spain.

Q. How much has been spent for 
liquor since the end of prohibition? 
A. H.

A. The amount expended for al
coholic1 beverages in the United 
States since prohibition is estimated 
at eight billion dollars.

Q. Where in New York is the 
memorial to the late Sophie Irene 
Loeb, child welfare worker? R. P.

A. The memorial which Is In the 
form of a drinking fountain is in

T h e  W r o n g  M u r d e r e r
By HUGH CLEVELY

Chapter Seven 
MURDER

Mr. Little left the room. Larson 
waited. His dark eyes were glowing.
and his fists were tightly clenched. 
All his muscles were taut with sus
pense. From Inside the study he 
heard the front door open. Mahony's 
voice sounded in the hall.

“ I ’ve brought Miss Little home. 
She’s unconscious, but I don’t think 
there's much wrong with her."

Lawson's tensed muscles relaxed. 
Now he knew the worst. In the hall 
he heard Mr. Littles voice, hoarse 
and indignant.

“ What does this mean? What have 
you been doing to her? Elsa! . . . 
Elsa! . . . What’s the matter with 
her? Has she been hurt?”

Through the slightly open door
way Lawson could see a black garb
ed monk in the hall, with Elsa in his 
arms. So that was what Mahony 
liad done—pretended to be one of 
his own men. In that case he had 
probably carried cut this business 
single-handed. And if so, there was 
hope for him yet.

He glanced around him quickly. 
Hanging over the mantelpiece was 
a small, sharp-pointed, ornamental 
dagger. He picked it up and crouch
ed against the wall o f the room. 
Just inside the doorway.

Mahony saw the light in the study 
and made for the study door.

"She was kidnaped by your friend 
Lawson,”  he said grimly. “ I  manag
ed to get her away from bis toughs. 
Now for heaven's sake stop squawk
ing; pull yourself together and try 
to be useful.”

He thrust open the study door 
with his foot, entered the room, 
and crossed to a small sofa. He did 
not see Lawson crouched against the 
wall. Mr. Little entered almost im
mediately behind him.

“ Lawson!”  he exclaimed in an in
credulous tone. "Lawson! I  don't be
lieve . . . .”

His voice died away abruptly in 
a choking gurgle as Lawson’s knife 
slid neatly into his back below the 
shoulder blade, piercing to the heart.

Mahony heard Mr. Little gasp as 
he was laying Elsa down on the 
sc fa. He turned quickly. Just in 
time to see the back of a tall figure 
vanishing through the doorway. The 
doer slammed to as Mr. Little, al
ready dead, subsided in a heap on 
the floor.

Mahony stepped quickly forward 
and bent over Mr. Little. The hilt of 
the knife sticking out of his back 
made clear what had happened. The 
front door of the house slammed. 
From outside came the sound of a 
car engine accelerating. The sound 
faded.

Mahony withdrew the knife from 
Mr. Little’s back, found some bran* 
dy. and tried to revive him. But a 
couple of minutes' effort showed him 
that it was useless, and he aban
doned the attempt and paused to 
consider what his next move should 
be.

Again the front door-bell rang
shrilly.

"Oh, damn!”  said Mahony. and 
went to the window and looked out. 
On the front door-step stood a 
policeman.

From the sofa came a long, shud
dering sigh. Elsa moved slightly; 
she stretched out her arms in the 
manner of one awakening from 
sleep, and opened her eyes wide. The 
sound of a movement from Mahony 
caused her to look in his direction.

As yet she had not fully recovered 
from the effect o f the drug; she had 
a dazed, sleepy look. Her blue eyes 
wide open, stared at Mahony's mask
ed. cowled figure with a bewilder
ed question in them. She hardly 
seemed to know where she was, or 
how she got there.

The front door-bell rang again, 
insistently. Elsa looked away from 
Mahony towards the door. Her 
glance encountered the still, ghastly 
form of her uncle lying stretched 
near the dror. The knife, bloodied up 
to the hilt, was by him on the car
pet.

She shrank back; her hand went

the Heckscher Playground, Central 
Park.

Q. Why can the sun be seen be
fore it is actually above the horizon? 
M. C.

A. Refraction always increases the 
apparent altitude of a celestial body 
and it is for this reason that the 
sun can be seen above the horizon 
when it is really below.

How To Care 
For Your Car
The American Automobile Associa

tion has prepared for our Washing
ton Information Bureau a special 
booklet o f simple facts for the aver
age automobile owner.

The best experts on car care and 
safety were enlisted in furnishing 
the text and illustrations.

The purpose o f  the booklet Is to 
help the average owner of an auto
mobile to get more service and 
greater enjoyment from his car—and 
to drive more safely.

Secure a copy o f  this valuable 
booklet. The suggestions made In 
it will save you much expense In 
taking care o f  your car, and save 
you from accidents.

White for your copy today while 
the subject is fresh In your mind. 
Enclose ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

dependence. Baby talk is charm
ing, but the sooner the child out
grows It the sooner he will be able 
to  make himself understood. T o  
talk baby talk to him Is like talk
ing broken English to a foreigner. 
In either case it is unlnd.

T o  neglect to answer a  child's 
questions or to answer them evas
ively or untruthfully Is also un
fair.- To walk with him through 
all the wonders of a  newly dls-

hlm a baby one minute longer covered world and say nothing
to explain It Is to keep him out 
o f  his birthright. Children are hu
man beings, not toys. >!?.>•■

Use This CMmon.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith io  cents In 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the new booklet, Care of 
the car.

to her mouth in nn instinctive ges
ture of horror and dismay. Then 
her meuth opened wide; she was 
about to shriek.

Mahony sprang forward, grabbed 
slightly.

"No, stop it; you’re not to,”  he 
said in a commanding voice. "Shriek
ing won't help."

She did not shriek. She did not 
even struggle.

“Let me go." she said.
Mahony let gri her wrists, und 

She rose from the s'-fa and dropped 
to her knees by her uncle’s side. She 
still had a dazed air. Over her 
uncle's body she looked at Mahony.

"You . . . you’ve killed him.” she 
said in a low voice.

“ No, I haven’t," bfegan Mahony. 
“ I

Again there was the sound of a 
car drawing up outside the house. 
Mahony broke off his speech abrupt
ly. cursing himself fer a fool. What 
the devil was the good or hanging 
about trying to explain things? His 
only sensible course of action would 
be to get away as quickly as pos
sible.

Elsa would certainly remember 
having been kidnapped by a masked

man dressed as a monk. He himself 
was masked and dressed as a monk, 
and her uncle was murdered. It 
would be impossible to explain his
presence in the rroni and clear him
self of a charge of murder with- 
Bllly Ross.

And even if he told all he knew 
chance that he would not be be-* ; 
lieved, fry he had no proofs of his;
story.

The front dcor-b?ll began • ring
ing again. Mahony wasted no more 
time arguing with Elsa. He ran 
acioss the room, wiped the dagger 
quickly on his robe, opened the 
d or. crossed the hall quickly, and 
opened the front door of the house.

On the front doorstep stood a 
constable. Another man had Just got 
out of a car and was mounting the 
steps to the front door to Join him.
By the light that streamed from..-, 
the ,open do 'r . Mahony recognized*! 
the new arrival as Lawson.

“Hallo!" said Lawson in a sur
prised voice. "W ho are you? And 
where’s Miss Little?"

His intention obviously was to

Sretend that he knew n<thing of 
Isa's deliverance from the kidnap
ers or of her uncle's murder.

•me

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD—Getting down to 
the bottom of things when your 
movie idol is posing for a clcseup 
you probaly will find she has feet of 
soft, comfort, ble felt—or practical, 
heel-less mules, or roomy wcolen 
slippers.

In the long shots, when the cam
era will see her feet, she will wear 
the latest, highest-heeled bit of 
leather that may be required for 
style and glamor, but give her a 
a chance to shake them off, even 
for a minute or two, and out ceme 
the slippers.

Making pictures means being on 
your toes figuratively, and on your 
feet, literally, most of the time you're 
working. Even with a stand-in to 
take the pedal beating for the star 
whenever possible, the actress takes 
a weary pair of “dogs" home when 
the director’s last "cut" fer the day 
is given.

On Feet Constantly
Comparatively few movie scenes 

allow a player to sit down for any 
length of time, even when the scene 
is purely conversational. When talk 
stops the action the players have to 
move around to keep their bodies, if 
net the plot, in motion. Count in the 
several takes, with entrances and 
exits, on each scene, then the many 
rehearsals, plus the strolling around 
the player does to kill time between 
shots, and it is considerable walking 
and standing that it done.

Katharine Hepburn, strolling ever 
to her “Quality Street" set, is ele
gantly costumed and coiffured but 
her feet are shod with plain green 
br-udoir slippers. Another comfort- 
lover is Margaret Sullavan, who 
switches to roomy slippers the min
ute a scene is done, and wears them 
in the scene if she can get by with it. 
Sylvia Sidney kicks off her high- 
heeled footwear and changes to the 
low-heeled shoes she prefers for 
comfort. In fact, almost all the stars, 
given half an opportunity, will ex
change camera-dictated bootery for 
plain, folksy, easy slippers.

Joan Doesn’t Mind
One of the exceptions is Joan 

Blondeil, who in pictures wears very 
high heels and does not seem to 
mind, on the stage or off. Jean Muir 
and Kay Francis, usually tall among 
romantic ladie?, sometimes wear 
slippers on the stage for a practical 
reason—Jn high heels they might de
tract from the photographic height 
of rther members of the cast.

Footwear, even for the stars in pic
tures, is seldom brand-new before 
the camera. In the wardrobe de

partment they take care of stretch
ing new shoes to make them feel 
old. to eliminate squeaks, and other
wise break them in.

PAM PA OF  
YESTER YEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
J. H. Marshall returned from a 

hunting trip to New Mexico, bring
ing a large 10-point buck.

» ♦  ★  ★
The attraction at LaNora theater 

was "Bad Girl,”  with Sally Eilers 
and James Dunn.

★  ★  ★
Ro tar Ians from Panhandle visited 

the Pampa club and presented *  
program directed by F. A. Paul.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Tom Aldridge had been appointed 

chairman of the annual Red Cross 
roll call drive.

*  A ★
Harvesters 0, Lubbock 6, in a game 

which scores of fans attended at 
Lubbock.

One student in every four ia 
helping to earn her expenses at §  
Florida State college for women 
this year.

You Wear 
TEETH

“Denture Static”
Will Tell Them 

FALSE
All clicking, hissing, mumbling, 

all slipping and popping out, cat 
by loose pfates can be stopped _  
using FASTEETH denture powder. 
Grips plates tight for 24 hours, giv
ing firm security and mouth com
fort. Made alkaline to prevent sore 
gums, nausea, burning, and bad 
breath. Tasteless. No nausea. Get 
FASTEETH at Pampa Drug Stores, 
or any drug store. When mouth tis- 
tues change, see your dentist.

Notice
Harvey Downs, Roy Dyson, and 

O. G. Killingsworth have moved 
to the new barber shop, next door 
south of the Texas Furniture Co. 
We welcome our old customers 
and new ones.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

months old
Y ou  get a barrel o f  quality 
in every  b o tt le — fo r  O ld  
Quaker is now 50% mellower, 
yet costs you no more!
This whiskey is 18  months oh4

Copyright 1936, The 
Old Quaker

4

I Quaker Company, 
Lawreoccburg. lad.

D.OJ B B S ]
J iTlAIQMT WH YOU M i n i  II
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WIDE OFFENSIVE GAME 
IN CLOVIS BEING 

, PREDICTED
Only Ivan Noblitt was absent 

from pra'i ice yesterday after
noon when the Harvesters went 
through a light practice m s  ion in 
preparation fer thrir Invasion of 
Clovis, N. M., Friday night. The 
injury te Noblitt’s Irg had crept 
into his hip and he looked on 
from the sidelines while hi.* team
mates worked o ff screnem from the 
ba'tle with Lubbock.
Coach Odus Mitchell presented a 

surprise for the rail birds, and there 
were several in the stands. The lat
est happening was the transfer of 
little Don Smith from guard to the 
backfield. The midget has had a 
hankering to try the ball lugging 
game and his showing when “ fool
ing” arc-und the field attracted the 
eye of Coach Mitchell.

In a pass offense workcut yes
terday. little Smith shagged several 
consecutive passes over first string 
backs and his power hitting the 
line reminded one of “Boogee”  Nash. 
All the time he was practicing, the 
mite was bothered with a couple of 
bolls.

Offense will be stressed In prac
tice all week and also In the game 
Friday night. The Harvesters have 
a great defense, as was demonstrat
ed Friday against the huge Lubbock 
Westerners and in previous games. 
But games are won on points and 
so far this season the Harvesters 
have been able to register in only 
m e  game.

Dope points to a wide open of
fensive game in Clovis with Show
ers providing the aerial activity for 
the Harvesters and Graham and En- 
loe working on the ground Woold
ridge's ankle is still bothering him 
and his speed will likely be cut 
down.

Leamon McIntyre leads the Clovis 
attack and the former Shamrock 
star is a hot shot this year. He 
hits the line, runs the ends, passes 
and is on the receiving end of heaves. 
Dulaney is McIntyre's chief assist
ant on offense.

The trip to Clovis will be made 
by car with the return after the 
game. The cars will leave from the 
high school gymnasium about 8 
o ’clock. Game time will be 12 hours 
later. ____

Kemper Eleven 
Turns In Fourth 

Season Victory
BOONVILLE. Mo.. Oct. 27. — The 

Kemper Military School Yellowjack- 
ets turned in their fourth victory 
of the season last night when they 
defeated the Kansas City Junior 
college Blue Devils 67 to 0. The 
Cadet gridmen are undefeated in 
Misscuri Junior college conference 
Play.

Coach J. D. Skelton’s entire squad 
of twenty-five saw service in the 
game at Wyandotte stadium. The 
starting line-up of first-string men 
was replaced by a reserve team 
near the end of the first quarter 
and the same procedure was re
peated during the second half.

Next on the Kemper schedule is 
the homecoming game with The 
Principia Friday. Oct. 30.

Among the Yellcwjackets who 
played well in the Kansas City game 
was Cadet Tcm Rose, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Rose, o f Pampa. 
Cadet Rose plays left end on the 
Kemper team.

Scout Troop Leads Council Again
i i i i

T0 PLAY HEBE

JUNIOR HIGH’S LARGE 
TEAM EXPECTS TO 

TAKE VISITORS
Borger's Bull Pups will come to 

Pampa fer a return game with 
Junior high on Thursiay afternoon 
at 3:30 o'clock, Coach Tom Herod 
announced yesterday after his 
charges had gone through a stiff 
werkout. Admission to the game v/ill 
be 10 cents.

The Bull Pup; were scheduled to 
play here last Thursday but a 
mix-up in dates sent the Borger 
eleven to Stinnett for a game. Ar
rangements for Thursday’s game 
were made by telephone this time.

Playing their first game of the 
season after less than two weeks 
of practice, the Pups lost an 18 to 0 
game to the junior high In Borger. 
With several weeks of hard prac
tice, and two victories behind them, 
the Pups will be here to wipe out 
the loss.

The youngsters play a surprising 
brand of ball and fans will get their 
money's worth watching them. 
Coach Herod has a big team this 
year. Some of the players will prob
ably be ready for Harvester compe
tition next year.

MUTILATION CONFESSED
RICHMOND. Ky., Oct. 27 (A*)— 

Kentucky's second mutilation slay
ing within three months was solved 
today when Sheriff John McWil
liams announced Parkie Wenny, 43, 
West Alexandria, Ohio, confessed to 
bludgeoning his wife, Ethel, 53. with 
a hammer and then decapitating 
the body with a pocketknife.

POPE DISAPPROVES
VATICAN CITY, Oct. 27. (AV- 

The Reverend Charles E Coughlin's 
manner of attack against President 
Roosevelt, it was reported authori
tatively today, is thoroughly dis
approved in the Vatican. It would 
be difficult, however, one prelate 
said, for any action to be taken at 
this time against the radio priest.

Boy Seoul troop 80, most of whose ® 
members are shown above, con
tinued to lead the Adobe Walls 
Boy Scout council taut night in 
advan'-cments at the monthly 
Court of Honor held in the county 
courtroom. The troop, sponsored 
by the First Methodist church, 
has led the Council nine out of ten 
Courts this year. The boys are, 
left to right, bottom row: Jimmy 
Sanders. Soren Jensen, Buddy 
Wilson. Bert Isbell, June Roland; 
middle row, Richard Kuehl, Grover 
Lee Heiskell. Maurice Heard, Chas. 
Berry, Ray Boyles, Max Roland, 
Jack Crout, (back of Roland) Bob
by Frailey, James Archer, Aubrey 
Green Jr., the scoutmaster, Howard 
JenMn, Doyle Aulds, Bill Coons 
(boy looking at his feet) Franklin 
Baer, R. G. Candler, Jack Stroup, 
Jack Smith, Glenn Roberts, Pat 
Patterson. Those necessarily ab
sent the night the picture was 
made included Roy Lee Jones, 
Harry McMahan, Arthur Harding, 
Jerry S.roup, Keeton Rhoades, 
Edward Wilkins, all regular at
tendants.

TEN LEADERS
MINNESOTA IS PICKED 

BY ALL 44 GRID 
EXPERTS

BY ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK. Oct. 27 (AV-To the 

surprise of none, it’s unanimous this 
week for Minnesota in the Associated 
Press college football ranking poll.

The Galloping Gophers received 
the No. 1 vote of all 44 expert con
tributions to the second weekly poll 
from the key points of observation 
from coast to coast.

The main race. lor second place, 1 
was won by Pittsburgh's Panthers, i 
who rebounded at the expense of 
Notre Dame with a display o f  rush- i 
ing power rated only a few notches 
below the performance of Minnesota.

Pitt outscored Northwestern, this 
week’s challenger o f  Minnesota, in a 
close race for the No. 2 spot.

Here are the results: .
1. Minnesota; 2, Pittsburgh; 3. 

Northwestern; 4. U. o f  Washington; 
5. Fordham; 6. Army; 7. Southern 
California; 8. Louisville State; 9. 
Tulane and 10. Marquette.

The second ten—11. Nebraska; 12. 
Yale; 13. Holy Cross and Duke; '15. 
Southern Methodist; 16. Auburn; 17.

19. Santa

Pug Grubbs To 
Battle Martin 
For lO Rounds

BORGER. Oct. 27—Borger's fav
orite pugilistic son will come home 
for a last appearance before start
ing on the big time in Milwaukee, 
Wis., soon.

He is Pug Grubbs and he will 
appear on a benefit card with 
Mickle Martin, one of the leading 
lightweights in the northwest. The 
two speed merchants will meet 
in a  10 round battle Thursday 
night in the high school gym
nasium, with proceeds going to the 
Junior police fund. The movement 
is sponsored by the Borger Lions 
club.

Grubbs recently returned to the 
ring after a long layoff. He has

been going strong in New Mexr- 
ico and Colorado. Promoters in 
the north and east became inter
ested and signed him for the big 
circuit.

Martin is a worthy opponent for 
the Borger boy. Red Gallagher of 
the Denver Post rates Martin as 
one o f  the best in the game. He 
is recognized as champion of the 
middle west.

Three fast preliminaries, yet to 
be matched, will open the card. 
Tickets are now on sale "by all 
members of the Borger Lions club 
and at the Fox Drug, City Drug, 
Cullen Drug and at the Briggs 
Pharmacy in Whlttenburg.

Gorillas 
Up This

1 o Rest 
Week-End

TO PLAY 
JO H N S  IL 

SATURDAY TILT

Coach Bob Curry and his Goril
las will rest this week-end after a 
disastrous trip to Miami last week 
when he lost one player with a 
broken leg and had several other 
crippled. The cold weather was the 
big handicap although it didn't 
cut down the effectiveness of the

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Oct. 27, API— 

While Mickey Cochrane goes hunt
ing, the Detroit front office Is 
fishing . . .  It has just hooked a 
pitcher named Harry Trout . . . 
Iowa wolves, in great packs, are 
in full cry after Coach Ossie 
golem's job . . .  All Ossie has to 
do to drive 'em back into their 
dens is to upset Minnesota . . . 
Why did Dreadnaught Ray Im - 
pellittiere rush back from the 
coast where the pickings were so 
fat? . . . Are they getting ready 
to pitch him against Joe Louis? 
. . Believe it or not, Notre Dame 
hasnt scored a point in the Pitt 
stadium since 1930, when the last 
o f Knute Rocknes great teams 
relied up 35 points on the Pan
thers in the first half.

BY FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Oct. 27 (A>)—Not exactly Princeton and l  urdue; 

the same powerhouses as Southern Clara and 20. St. Mary's and Penn 
Methodist and Texas Christian were Of last week's top ten there are Warrior offense, 
at this stage last season but, never- six survivors in this week's leading Replacing the lost Warren Mc- 
the less Just as select are the East group. In addition to Minnesota Daniel at left halfback will be Oliver 
Texas Teachers of Commerce and and Pitt, Northwestern moved up a Coshow, who has been doing heroic 
the West Texas Teachers o f  Can- notch and Washington gained four work at the guard position. His 
von They're the only unde- positions to become the Pacific place in the line will be filled by
feated and untied senior college Coast’s leading entry in the ranking Elmer Wisley, former center. O. Har- 
teams in Texas today . . .  the East derby. _  , J ! reU will be inserted into the lineup
Texans are heading for the Lone Duke, Purdue and Yale dropped to at the center assignment.
Star title while the West Texans t h e '  second ten” while Notre Dame 
have eyes on the Border conference rated No. 7 last week, fell out of

siRnt.
___ . The Southwest has yet to crack

£  y V i s  the "top ten,” although one of its
?n f h / n ^ r t v  Texas, tied Louisiana StateFontenot killed in the high par,y ln southern Meth-

game last week-end . . - He jumped ^ ^ t ,  lg£t years conference cham-
S . K J T i S S "  Strife fS w  iJun d  Pion and 11086 Bowl choice, received but died later . . . Eddie Dyer wound the preference ln this week's bal-
up his ^iree-year career as fresh- ] U other goutijnest en-
man football coach at Rice Insti- tfy b

Coshow has plenty of power and 
is fast and shifty. He is an excel
lent blrcker and it is at that job 
he is likely to excell. Bob Andis. 
who has been taking turns at both 
end and halfback assignments has 
been showing up exceptionally well 
at the ball toting job  and may be 
a fairly regular starter.

Another reserve scheduled to see 
more play is P. Harrell, a halfback. 
His work in the Miami game was 
outstanding. Several other substi
tutes have been shr-wing up better 
as the season progresses and regu
lars are In danger of losing their 
Jobs.

‘DIZZY’ BUYS TRUCK AND NEW 
CLUBS BUT WORRIES CONTINUE

FILE IN JACK SOUS
BANDERA. Oct. 27. (AV-A con

tinuance order was on file today in 
suits by heirs of Charles W. Harris 
for possession of lands in Bandera. 
Dallas and Bexar counties.

Judge Brian Montague granted a 
continuance yesterday pending out
come of an appeal of a case tried at 
Dallas

The cases were based upon the 
will o f Capt. Charlie Jack, who came 
to America shortly after fighting in 
the Napoleonic wars. Filed in Ban
dera county ln 1867, the will left 
about 10,000 acres in the three 
counties to Harris, his grandson, 
stipulating that it was for his use 
and “should he leave children legal
ly begotten shall be inherited by 
them."

Harris died at Medina after hav
ing sold most of the land. It now 
is owned by a number o f  persons 
and some of It has changed hands 
several times.

Value of the property involved 
was not estimated.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
E8TATE OF J. L. DAVIS, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of J. L. Davis, deceased, 
were granted to me, the under
signed. on the 29th day o f  Septem
ber. 1936, by the County Court of 
Gray County. Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
•re hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. MV residence and 

office address are Roael, Kan-

J. E. T>AVtS. Administrator 
of J. L. Davis.

r.l.

Tills tidbit printed in New York 
will go great in Minnesota: “Min
nesota begins to stand near the 
top of the <football) heap." ! ! . . . 
Branch Richey says it will lake 
$400,000 or the equivalent to got 
Dizzy Dean away from the Card
inals . . . Slip Madigan's St. Mary's 
gridders wear sweaters with big 
harps on the front . . . Jimmy 
Crowley asked Slip what Full- 
Lack Harry Aronson was dong 
wearing a harp . . . "That's a Jew's 
harp.", shot back the nimble-w’itted 
Madigan . . . Few backs can equal 
the record of Captain Roger Keith 
of Tuffs . . .  He broke into the 
jumbo lineup as a sophomore and 
has started every contest since . . . 
Last year he played all but two 
minutes of an eight-game schedule.

i o f f u
m  l u m i M

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 27 (AV-Gov. 
Alf M. Landon brought his presi
dential campaign to this steal cen
ter today frr  a night address that 
aides said wculd deal w*th "civil 
service and the spoils system.”

The republican nominee will speak 
in Duquesne garden at 8 p. m. 
<CST). concluding the personal drive 
for his native Pennsylvania's 36 
electoral votes which he began in 
Philadelphia last night with the 
assertion the new deal “ wields the 
same axe which has destroyed the 
liberties of so much of the Old 
World."

A thr ng that overflowed the 15,-

&
000-capacity convention hall, where 
President Roosevelt 
ed, roared its applause as Lam 
said new deal "Waste and extrava
gance”  violate the constitution and 
must be paid lor by the "little 
fellow."

Use c f  public money for political 
purposes. Landon said, has been 
“open and impudent.”  He laid re
sponsibility frr the “ most sinister 
political m ariine in history upon 
“ one man arid one man alone . . . 
. . . the Predident o f  the United 
States."

Center of interest at the National 
9airy show at the Texas Centennial 
Exposition in Dallas are members 
»f farm royalty, Mias Lillian Heard 
»f San Angelo. Texas, N a ti o na l  
Oairy Show Queen, and “Carnation 
Ormaby Butter King,” 1100.000  
champion of all cows in production 
»f both milk and batter fat.

POTTER JOB ANNOUNCED 
AUSTIN, (bet. 27 (AV-The state 

highway department today had an
nounced hithway projects in the 
federal aid urogram  for the year 
ending July 1, 1937. and costing 
approximately $15,500,000. Project* 
by counties included: Potter—High
way 5. britfce and approaches on 
Canadian rlrer, north

tute after the Texas frosh game . . . 
His duties with the St. Louis Car
dinals’ "chain gang" will not permit 
any more grid tutoring.

Illicit liquor manufacturers in 
Southeast Texas' piney woods will 
tell you Bohn Hilliard is back from 
his honeymoon . . . The one-time 
Texas backfield will o ’ the wisp, 
now with the state liquor control 
board, raided and captured two 
"cooking” plants over the week-end 
. . . Hilliard is stationed at Beau
mont.

Genial Cecil Grigg, at the recent 
Rice-Georgia game, stood outside the 
Georgia stadium and searched for a 
husky man to push the Rice water 
cart . . .  He approached one pros
pect and offered to get him past the 
ticket gate if he would push water 
to tired Owls in return . . .  The 
young man graciously declined and 
said lie thought he could get by the 
ticket taker on his own . . .  It was 
Forrest <8pcc) Towns, Georgia's 
Olympic hurdle champion and foot
ball end.

Sports Editor Harold Schrwitz of 
San Antonio's Light took the trouble 
to dig up and reveal the fact that 
the University of Texas has booted 
but 14 extra points after 48 touch
downs scored in the last three years 
. . . He adds, however, that Texas 
did beat Notre Dame, 7-6, and Texas 
Christian, 20-19, in 1934. on extra 
kicks . . .  He further adds that ex
tra points could have been used in 
the 18-21 Baylor reverse and the 
6-6 tie with Louisiana State.

Somebody at the University of 
Texas was fibbing when they said 
Charlie Haas, great Corpus Christ!

PUNTS AND 
PASSES

(By The Associated Press).
PHILADELPHIA — If Temple and 

Holy Cross aren’t able to put their 
full strength on the field for Sat
urday's game, they can hang the 
blame on the Carnegie Tech team 
which played them on successive 
Saturdays.

Chris Pappas, Temple back, still 
is limping from an injury suffered 
in the Carnegie game while two 
Holy Cross guards, Ecio Luciano 
and John Carr, and fullback Bill 
Osmamki were on the shelf yester
day as a result of Saturday's meet
ing with the Tartans.

EVANSTON, 111.—If  any of the 
Northwestern gridmen is hurt this 
week. Coach Lynn Waldorf intends 
to make sure it happens in Satur
day's struggle with the Minnesota 
Juggernaut, not in practice. Waldorf 
has banned jerimmage for the week 
to make sure his men will be in 
condition.

BOONE. N. C. — Appalachian

ERADENTON. Fla.. Oct. 27 (AV- 
Life is Just a bowl of worries for 
Jerome Herman Dean, but he’s grad
ually getting his affairs in hand, he 
confided today.

Chief problem that confronted 
the St. Louis Cardinals' star pitch-

LOS ANGELES TO CLOSE 
CITE TO TRANSIENTS
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 27 (A*)—De

termined to make Los Angeles an 
unpleasant winter resort for indig- 
ient transients, officials moved swift
ly today to close the gates o f  the 
city to them.

If undesirables do manage to run 
the blockade, said James E. Davis, 
police chief, they will spend a winter 
at hard labor Jn prison camps. He 
recommended six-months' sentences.

As the initial steps in erecting a 
barrier to unemployed wanderers, 
Lrs Angeles police officers were dis
patched today to Colton and Victor
ville. two points on main travel 
routes to Los Angeles.

They were sent to check up on 
the influx of migratory vagrants 
into the state—an influx which, 
raid Davis, has already begun to as
sume alarming proportions.

Orders for the blockade were issu
ed yesterday.

Davis said there will be no extra -

‘SLINGIN’ SAM’ TO BE IN 
CONDITION FOR 

BAYLOR
(By The A woe ia ted i’ resa)

The topsy-turvy Southwest con
ference campaign, marked by re
versals that have kept the gridiron 
handicapper groggy, moved today 
toward the final October week-end 
with three conference and one Inter
sectional encounters on tap.

Southern Methodist, tripped only 
by Fordham, makes its conference 
debut at Austin against) the Univer
sity of Texas. The Texas Aggies, 
their record marred only by last 
week’s scoreless tie with Baylor, face 
the University of Arkansas. Baylor 
invades Fort Worth for a game with 
the University of Arkansas, and 
Rice entertains George Washington 
university at Houston.

After a respite from the grid wars 
last week Southern Methodist Mus
tangs tuned their aerial machine 
and engaged in a strenuous scrim
mage.

The Texas Longhorns came out 
of the Rice contest with no serious 
injuries. Players who participated 
in the game took it easy yesterday 
while the remainder of the squad 
drilled against Mustang plays.

New plays held the attention of 
the Texas Aggies as they went thru 
a brisk limbering up drill.

Injuries became the chief worry 
at Fayetteville, where the Arkansas 
Porkers sought to perfect plans to 
topple the loop-leading Aggies. The 
Razorbacks studied faults in hte 
Louisiana State tilt.

"Slingin' Sam" Baugh, out of the 
Texas Christian lineup against Mis
sissippi State last Saturday, was 
back in uniform and was expected 
to be in top condition against Bay
lor.

Coach Morley Jennings at Baylor 
stressed anti-aircraft designed to 
check Baugh’s passing trickery.

At Houston, the Rice Owls joined 
in a celebration yesterday of Sat
urday's victory over Text s then set
tled down to work on plays for use 
against the George Washington Co
lonials.

COUCH i f  i l l l f I S  
PRESENTED^ I  M E T

MrLEAN, Oct. 27—Coach Bill 
Allen o f  the McLean Tigers la 
sporting a swell new suede jacket 
And Bill Is mighty proud of his
new possession.

When asked where he got it, 
Bill Just remarks, “oh, some o f  
the fellows bought It and gave 
it to me.”

For the benefit o f those who 
don’t know where the jacket caroa 
from. Coach Allen was presented 
with it before his team played 
the Amarillo Sandies. Captain Gill 
o f the Sandstorm made the pre
sentation before a  group of play
ers of the two teams 

Coach Allen played his high

I school football with the Sandies.

There arc approximately 63,000 
producing oil wells in more than 
520 fields in Texas.

er when he arrived here to spend 
the winter revolved around his 
canary-colored convertible sedan. 
The problem was that Mrs. Dean 
wanted the car herself.

Ol’ Dlz solved that one by buying 
himself a light truck that he could 
bat around Bradenton ln at nearly 
the same speed his big yellow car 
will go. Mrs. Dean didn’t care about 
driving the truck, so Dizzy has that 
for his exclusive use.

But Just when it looked like clear 
sailing, Dizzy went up to Sarasota 
to play golf and found the sums at 
the end of the round were in the 90'*. 
instead of the lower 80's the way 
they used to be.

So he fixed that up by junking his 
old bag of clubs and buying himself 
a whole new outfit.

Now there's only one worry left 
—Dizzy says he's not going to Day- 
Tona Beach, where the Cards train 
next spring.

“ But how will you get your arm 
in shape?" a fan inquired.

“Chunk rocks at the signboards,
I  guess.”

“ Hew about batting practice?”
“ Pitche*rs don't need any.”
“ And you'll be in shape to *join 

the team when it leaves for the

points in five winning games, has 
brought up the questioh of what is 
a "little" college in th i football 
sense. Appalachian supporters point 
not only to their team’s fine record 

halfback, was not even drilling with but tbc jact enrollment has increas- 
the Longhorn frosh and probably ed frfim 48 students to 1.046 in

State college, which has broken into ordinary extending o f  the Jurisdic- 
the limelight by running up 218 j  tion 0f lcS Angeles police as there

was last winter when his "foreign 
legion" achieved a “ bum blockade" 
on the borders of the state.

would never play again because of 
a l$me knee . . .  He ran 83 yards, 
knee and all, for the winning touch
down against Rice's freshmen . . . 
Perhaps it was a 65-yard quick kick 
he previously had booted that snap
ped it back into place.

At the Texas Christian-Mississippi 
State game played in drizzling rain 
and deep mud at Dallas, some wag 
remarked, after both teams were 
covered with mud. that the referee 
could still listen for Southern drawls 
to identify the Mississippians . . . 
Wilmer Allison, the tennis player, 
qualified with a 74 in the Austin 
Country club's open tourney 
Two of the state's toughest "minor 
league" colleges teams, Texas School 
o f Mines and Hardin-Simmons, meet 
In Dallas' Cotton Bowl Saturday.

films m i l  t o
0E FETE ATTRACTION

DALLAS, Oct. 27 </P)—Sailors at 
Camp Stephen F. Austin had their 
equipment in shining order today for 
flag and gun drills ln observance of 
Navy day at the Texas Centennial 
exposition.

A fireworks display depicting a 
Naval battle will climax the prog
ram tonight.

The movement of school children 
to  the exposition continued with to
day set aside for students from the 
district centering at Nacogdoches.

Yesterday’s attendance was 20.023.

TO HONOR TERRELL
AU8TIN. Oct. 27 (/P) — Railroad 

Commissioner C. V. Terrell will be 
honored at North Texas State 
Teachers college, Nov. 2, when col
lege employees and friends present 
an oil portrait o f the commissioner.

The presentation is in recognition 
o f  Terrell's service as a member of 
the Texas senate in Introducing a 
bill which made the school a state 
Institution.

eight years as evidence their college 
isn’t so “ little" after all.

DETROIT—Coach Gus Dorais of 
the University of Detroit has can
celled scrimmage for the rest of 
the season because he doesn't want 
the freshmen wrecking any of his 
varsity players. The Titan yearling 
squad is rated one of the best cm rec
ord at Detroit and the varsity squad 
cne o f  the smallest Every time the 
freshmen go out to show the regu
lars what they can do there's a 
chance somebody will be hurt—prob
ably a varsity man.__________

PEANUT FATAL
GALVESTON. Oct 27 (AV-A pea

nut that was swallowed 14 days 
ago and lodged in his lung had 
Jjrought death today to Donald Roy 
Scrit, 18-month old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Scott. The child was 
brought to a hospital a week ago. 
Two attempts to remove the kernel 
from a lobe of the child's lung 
failed. Besides his parents the baby 
is survived by an aunt and uncle 
in Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Williams. Funeral services were set 
for this afternoon.

666
■  U («M . TaMate ■

cheeks
Malaria

In 3 days
Colds
first day

Headache. M  mtrswtm

A N D  S K R V I C B

PAM PA D A IL Y  N E W S

A U  T o
FDR CALLED *SCAB’

CLEVELAND. Nov. 27 (AV-The 
Rev Charles E. Coughlin invaded 
New England today for the second 
time of the presidential campaign 
after telling a  Cleveland audience 
that President Rooeeveltr was “ the 
greatest employer of scab labor in 
all history."

He said he referred to the WPA 
which he characterized as "a great 
army cf scab labor." WPA workers, 
he said, should “ be demanding $150 
a month."

F IN A N C IN G
Southwestern Investment Co.

BUSINESSLIKE!
Learn of our terms, our 

friendly, businesslike methods, 
before committing yourself to 
any other Auto Financing 
Plan. This Finanoe institution 
owes its popularity largely to 
the friendly "advertising" its 
own patrons give it, ln recom
mending it to their friends. 
We'd be glad to please you, 
too!

Comba-Worley Bldg. Pampa

PAMPA DRUG STORES
NO. 1 AND NO. 2 PENSLAR

ONE CENT SALE
BEGINS W EDNESDAY THROUGH SATU R D AY

Here Is the sale you have been wait
ing for. You pay the regular price 
for any Item on sale and by adding 
only one penny you get another of 
the same item. 8 tock up now and 
SAVE MONEY.

Milk of 
Magnesia

2 PU. for

51c

Mineral
Oil

American
2 for

76c
Mag-Lac Tooth Paste 

2 for 51c

This Sale lasts 4 big days, starting Wednear 
day. There are ITEMS ON SALE FOR YOUR 
EVERY DRUG NEED. We do not attempt to 
list the many items. COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF.

PAMPA DRUG NO. 1 PAMPA DRUG NO.
107 N. Caj'ler Phone 635 100 S. Caylrr

—
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tom ev with offices in St Louis, and
he is alsn identified with the activi
ties of the Masonic and Odd Fellows
orders and the Presbyterian church.

He will arrive in Canyon Just in 
time for his address at 10:30 a. m„ 
October 31, and will leave Amarillo 
by airplane two hours later.

There is no charge for this pro
gram. the West Texas State Teach
ers College have invited all citizens 
whr can do so to be guests on that 
occasion, i t  is expected that at least 
3000 visitors Will be present.

ing may brew prune beer. . . . Detroit 
interests like Llbbey - Owens - Ford
Glass. . . . Bullard will show $2.50 a 
share for year.. . . Yellow Truck will 
add 142,000 square feet to Its Pontiac 
p lan t.. . . National Biscuit may show 
to long-term holdings o f  Waukesha 
Motors. . , . Motor Wheel will show 
$2.20 or better for year—dividend 
extra expected. . . . Cutler Hammer 
will soon open Its new San Francisco 
plant , . National Buscult may show 
$1.75 a share tha  year. . . . Political 
uncertainties accoqnt for dull mar
ket action of United Gap Improve
ment. . . . Atlas Powder going into 
alcohol business with a  new $1,000,- 
000 plant. . . . Sharon Steel convert
ible preferred lifcld as speculative 
risk . . Reliable circles see $1 a.
share net this year for White Motors 
and not $3 as dope sheets have 

' "  Inter-

British Scientist ME SEEN  
SUM P'M  
FALL IN IT, 
I  B E T —  
TH E R 'S  . 

SU M TH IN '

AT SPOILlN' O UR  
DAYS’ DISGIN'FER  
O IL  AN' OTHER G E T- 

-  ----------- 1EMES

7  YOU 
MUST 

BE AS  
HUNGRV  
AS US —

NOTHING' 
NOTHING/ 
I  JU 5 T  
D O N 'T  
W A N T  

ANV 6 F  
I T - I S  

ALL

evtous Pussle 15 Self-
iH li i 'h l ..... reproaches.
f e r a H  i/iiiy' 20 Garden tool, 
i r l l / n  22 Mire.
'  A - - W  Male party
B g  AI 25 Enemy

'A 27 Ought.
Hr B a r Sri 29 Name-lO|L|iJBUKiL 3 0 God o f  war 
g iN B P IR II  IQ s i  To handle. 
B O A jR M N jU  32 Simpleton. 
[Tit 'NiQ i RWQ 34 Born. 
iA B A L L S j  35 Auto.

c  y r . 37 G olf teacher 
[ f f iN lT o iN T iS ! 38 Three.

41 Senior.
2 To detest. 43 Islands.
3 Onager. 45 Overpowering
4 Crippled. fright.
5 Enthusiasm. 43 Verbal
6 Courtesy title. 48 Husband or
7 To hurl W|fe

against. 50 Malarial
8 Cinders. fever.
9 Strife. 51 Festival.

10 Portrait 52 Bottom.
statue. 55 North

RICH-QUICK. 5CHI 
A N ' IF  I  THOT I 
W A S TRVIN'TD 

RUIN O UR  M E A L S , 
I ' P - I ' D —  SAY/ 
M AKE HIM  TE L L  
W H U T'S  W R O N G  

W ITH TH IS -
v  stew, y

“Origin of 
the Species.

12 Ages.
13 Assumed

|«A dditv .
J 6 Tanner’s

To Belay Quarrel
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (-4*1—Word 

that further peace moves in the 
American Federation of Labor’s 
“ family quarrel' probably would be 
delayed until after election came to
day from well informed labor sourc
es. John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers and leader of 
the 10 unions suspended by the 
federation for "insurrection.” Ts busy 

for President Rriose-

warider
19 To be 

indebted.
20 Female fowl.
21 Skirt edge.
23 T o  scold
24 Turf.
26 Total.
28 To combine. 
31 Seed bag

spread the buying gospel 
lake Iron will close 1936 with small 
profit per share*. . . . Union Oil listed 
as promising speculation—dividend 
being covered. . . 4 And. that depart
ment store shares are being men
tioned far and wide as excellent 
purchases because o f  pending big 
Christmas sales —  SEC had better 
watch some o f  these babies.

(Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate >

cahip&l
C A N Y O N .  Oct. 27—The speak

er for Home Coming and Mothers’ 
and Dads' day at the Canyon college 
on October 31 Is one of America's 
best known present-day figures. 
Eennett Champ Clark, above, is 
United States' Senator from Missou
ri and was one of the key-note 
speakers at the last democratic na
tional convention. Long before that 
he was known to the American peo
ple through his work as national 
commander of the American Legion. 
Today he is so much in demand that 
it tcok several weeks to persuade him 
to come to Canyon on a date so near 
the national election.

Clark is also author of a number 
of books, among them a Life, of 
John Quincy Adams. He is an at-

37 Plait.
39 Ch.u:
40 Figures of 

speech col
lectively

42 He was a 19th 
century ——- 
Cpl)

Get results with Classified Ads

20 MILLION IN BANKS 
BOSTON. Oct. 27 i/P>—An es

timated $20,000,000 worth of Jewelr 
ry. silverware and antique coins 
from the South Dartmouth estate 
of the late Col. E. H. R. Green 
reposed in a Boston bank today. 
Henry F. Long, state commissioner 
of taxation, said the property rep» 
resened a substantial amount up
on which the commonwealth even
tually would be due taxes and "It 
seemed desirable to move it."

All makes Typewriters and
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Dog Gone!
r r s  ME! \ YAM Y6R ^  
SON, ANVER NE POPPA! 
IYAMY6R ORFSPR\RG. 

\ S A V V Y ?  — ------

\ YAM YER CVMVJ 
VO HAT DO YA t

YE LOOKS LIKE SOttPllV 
.THE D O C S DIGGED O P !v t h in k  o f  m  e y

CONFIRMED.
Railroad shares had been con

stantly bulled by professional traders 
oh the premises that loadings for 
the balance o f  the year would be 
high. Your correspondent’s rail in
formants had warned of the oppo
site being true. Now it is so con- 
firmad by the Association of Amerl-

By HAMLIN12-month period starting January 1 
Argentina and Australia combined 
will have about 225,000,000 bushels 
for export. A bad weather spell t , / H M m  -I'VE g o t  a  QUEER 

:  ( FEELING -SOME WARNING SENSE 
rA TELLS  ME SOMEONE IS N E A R - 

SOME HOSTILE STRANGER .1

f WHOEVER IT IS-IS MUTIN BEHIND 
THAT TREE-M UST BE, FORTH ATS
L T M ' o n l y  s u f f i c i e n t  c o v e r  -
» A N '  rTS TOO CLOSE -B R B a ."  , 
W m l  WISH I  W UZ SOM E -

’WHERE ELSE ,

WELL, THEBE’S ONLY ONE 
COURSE LEFT FOR ME 
T O  TAKE -I'LL  HAVE T O  
.GAM BLE O N  TH' ELEMENT 

SURPRISE^—I i*t Wuj

r  W E L L  - 
WHATCHA 

W A IT IN '* . 
S  F O R ?  j

I'M AFRAID ~  
TH' WARNING H AS  
COME TO O  LATE •
I  DARE NOT TURN  
MY BACK -S U R E  
AS I  DO, I ’LL GET 
A BANG O N  TM' - 

B S K U LL \  A

itself.
Tito Oar Division o f  that organize- 000 000 ?ushel out'

tion stated that we are at the peak Put " * * . * £ * *  war ? * * * « /  Pur‘ 
loading levels o f  the year. It also ? * * » } * *  w° r,d wlU *“ ve
stated that there will be no short- *  Ca~ da for « * * * * | “ l
age o f  cars this quarter. In fact It needs In other words the trade 
was said that the trend o f  loadings ^ C a n a d a  controlling wheat prices 
is down for the balance o f  the year. {or the flrst ha’ f ° f 
And so the rail news-behind-the- *  * .  *
nCws disclosed in this column is o ffi- c a u t i o n .
dally confirmed. All speculative quarters are talk-

★  ★  *  ing higher prices for the Texas &
SUGAR. Pacific shares. Rail informants dis-

Ihformed sugar circles say that close that current earnings are good, 
the rise In the price of 1937 con- They admit that fixed charges of 
tracts, is attributed to the preslden- the road were covered while other 
tial election odds. These figures carriers operated In the red. But 
show in favor of the Democratic ad- the talk—It is pointed out—doesn't 
ministration. disclose that Texas & Pacific bene-

Re-electton of President Roosevelt fits substantially from the emergenev 
would mean that the present quotas Trelght rate charges. These charge.' 
would be retained. The trade re- exptr^ as o f  December 31. Based up- 
gards them as satisfactory. But it on that knowledge they are not fol 
is feared that should a Republican lowing the so-called well informec 
victory be announced a change In buying o f  the shares. In fact cau-

By THOMPSON AND COLLThe Monster on Wheel*MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
7 a  EANWH1LE. FAR B E L D w j 
A LL IS EXCITEM ENT WITHIN 

A GIGAWTIC CO N CEN 
TRATION CAMR A S  TH E  . 
FALLING BLIM P IS 

SIG H TED ....

K Jo  S O O N ER  HAD MVEA AMD FENUN 
LEAPED FROM TH E SHIR TH A N  THE 
G IA N T AIRCRAFT B U R S T INTO FLAMES!

IT LO O KS LIKE 
A  TAN K, B U T fT*S 
A S  B IG  A S  TH E 

LA R G ES T 
BATTLESHIP.'

the sugar policies would follow. 
A A  *

For years the wide price fluctua
tions of international currencies was 
attributed to a Balkan Gang. That 
Outfit is usally blamed for the raids 
on the currency of any particular 
nation. Your correspondent has been 
told that there Is no such crowd. 
The so-called Balkan Gang Is made 
up of world international money 
brokers who clear their orders thru 
Stockholm, Sweden. That city is 
privately known to be the currency 
speculating center of the world.

The latest inside knowledge from 
Stockholm Is that French francs 
and the American dollar are again 
being sold. Funds Bre being shifted 
Into gold, British --banknotes, Bel
gian belgas, Swiss francs and Dutch 
guilders. In Stockholm the rumors 
are that the French government 
isn’t safe and that the United States 
Is anxious for a lower dollar in order 
to protect its foreign tradeJ

GOODNESS-' THE 
FLAMES MAKE IT 
ALMOST AS LIGHT 
A S  PAV !  SAV... 
WHAT ON EARTH 
IS  THAT TH IN G ,
WAV D O W N  ,__

TH ER E? j

BLOSSERNonplussedFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
IF I  KVJCW ANTTWING * 
ABOUT FOOTBALL,THAT 
PLAT SHOULDN'T HA/E
f o r k e d ! b u t  nr d i d .
AMD I  CANT UNDER- /  
STAND WHY’ F  rT /  * 
HA6NT, ID  HAVE \ 
MOPPED A TRAN? > ^

GOSW, I  MEANT TO COUGH, 
BUT I  SCRATCHED M/SELF, 

INSTEAD* "THE COACH WANTED 
A  PASS AH’ 1 GAVE ’EM  f  

TH E SIGNAL TO RUN f '  
END*

TH E  NUM BSKULLS.. 
TH E Y ’R E  LINING UP 
FOR A N  E N D  RUN ? 
WHY D O M T TH EY 

S  P A S S ?  Z ?

J  I  G U E S S  TH E  
CCACH KNEW WHAT 

PLA/ WOULD 
v WORK, ALL /  
\  R IG H T !!  r '

THEY make few rough-and-ready foot
ball players in the modem era o f  the 

game who could stack dp with Ernest J 
(Pug) Ketither, Northwestern U h iver- 
sity’s All-America halfback in 1931-32. Pug 
was all football, and Big Ten and intersec- 
tional opponents o f  the Wildcats during 
r ’s  career will confirm that 

His best year was in 1931, when he ram
bled 1551 yards, 648 from scrimmage.

He was particularly poisonous to Minne
sota that season Against the Gophers he 
streamed 95 yards from a kickoff for a 
touchdown, and later dodged 80 yards with 
a punt for another counter 

Pug was a great blocker and hall carrier 
and no tackle was too tough for him to try 
on defense At present he is Maying pro 
football with the Boston Redskins.

These
are aimed to get the British

According to New York currency 
dealers it means the stabilization 
funds o f  France. United States and 
England are to be given the acid 
test. I f  the dollar aadtXranc are 
allowed to fail a gains? the pound

CANT
LOOKi

8ee Us for Ready Cash to 
A Refinance.
*  Buy a  new ear.
A Reduce payment*.
♦  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and C’mrteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Camta-Worto' BMg Fh. $04

failure

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
U A Jt COh4t«b FROM THE. H E M r i!  
OVO YOU EV1EQ HEWft OF PS PO EM
OQ A 5OV0G , AfcOOT ---------- ------
A VOUEQ. VO NTH EU  AN/ON/OU
BfeOXEM ‘bHOOY.OEQ. ?  Eg?

GEE EE.VWbMT TV 
LEA DW 06 M A V i 
« W L V  M u .  9

A A H  , HEC\< * l  
CAW O O  0O«»T 
A G  ViE\_V —

H E ^ANO T H E U v E A H X ^ U T .D O W V  
C U T E G T  ,  -J F O Q G E T ^ E M E ^ Y T H N W G  
TH \ W G G  f * N  H E  ^»ANO VOAb VaIRNTTEKI 
..................._| 1 -1 OUT FEW ’ IMADDS NEW SERVICE TO Trft LlflE

MOV). AVV. MY STUFF tf PE«HAP«>\G OQ\<b\NA\.,fcAfcY j] THATt, YOUQ— Ki’QUbHT FROM J] TROUBLE. __
w  ^ OOVOEQ --------- r
7 77^7 y / ‘ I'f '//
1
1 A

j j J f

J b
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE OR TRADE
Lo u r
5 IN 'F E R
«  G E T -

Classified 
vert is ing Rates 
Information

•1094 cabinet Phil* COMPLETE
equipment. Pampa Dining Room on Went 
Foster. 8c-177

If Mrs. Martel Peters will call S r  
the NEWS o ffice  ahe will receive a free 
theater ticket to see "The Big Broadcast." 
showing at the LaNora theater Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Three sets of national colors and 
standards, from five Texas posts 
appeared in the funeral procession 
for Scott W. Green. 39. when he

COAL COAL COAL
W e have Just unloaded a  car of 
clean big lump coal. Order your 
supply today.
Pampa Milling Company

MO W. Brown St. Phone 1130

TIEUP OF SHIPPING IS 
IN PROSPECT FOR 

TOMORROW
V isit Pampa'* only 

Greenhouse.
Cut Flowers fo r  every 

occasion.
Perennial. Columbines 

and Delphiniums
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 27. (/P i- 

Threat o f  a coastwide tieup of ship
ping increased today, with the sev
eral maritime unions declaring they 
will strike at midnight tomorrow 
unless their "fundamental" de
mand^ are met.

Hope that the newly created 
United States maritime commission 
might avert the tieup, involving 
37,000 workers, waned when Rear 
Admiral Harry Q. Hamlet, commis
sion representative, suddenly ad
journed a hearing shortly after it 
opened yesterday, and announced 
it would not be resumed until 
Thursday—after the strike deadline 
set by the unions.

Both shipowners and unions crit
icized Admiral Hamlet’s action and 
protested to the maritime commis
sion in Washington.

Asserting Admiral Hamlet had 
refused to confer concerning “vio
lations of awards and agreements”  
reached after the 1934 coastwise 
strike, the shipowners’ spokesman, 
T. G. Plant, telegraphed the com
mission :

“ If these continue and if ybur 
commission is unable or unwilling 
to cause the unions to cotttply with 
your demands that the agreements 
be observed, we must be free to pro
ceed as we see fit to protect our in
terests.”

Admiral Hamlet gave as the reason
for adjourning the hearing, his wish 
to give representatives for each side 
more time to negotiate. The Joint 
union negotiating committee, ans
wering the commission’s demand 
that work continue under present 
agreements pending the investiga
tion, charged Admiral Hamlet with 
saying that he was not here to 
handle the present crisis and that 
his duties are confined to full In
vestigation of the merchant marine.

The Sailors Union of the Pacific 
became the first union to prepare 
for a walk out when more than 400 
voted last night to set up a San 
Francisco strike committee.

belong in the schoolroom,”  Morgan i Mr. Green, i. _; r .
pcints out. "Children are normally j for 10 years, during which he
vigorous and buoyant. They love ” ’***' — ’ ** *->-*—>------
energy and action. Society cannot 
afford to put feebleness on the fron
tier of childhood. There is more tra
gedy here than the public knows.
School officers are too frequently 
having to choose between the wel- 
tar; of children 'and the needs of 
aged teachers who must live. Low 
salaries in past years have left many 
veterans in the service who must 
face want unless provision is made 
for them. They should not haunt 
the schoolrooms when they have be
come too weak to carry the lead.
They should not be cast out to ne
glect and oblivion. There is a bet- 

The better way is a sound

Mr. Green, a resident of Pampa
*_ ’ j  m i

with the Magnolia Petroleum com
pany, was killed instantly in an 
oilfield accident in Moore county 
Thursday afternoon.

Attending the services were Fred 
P. Rosseaux of Houston, grand chef 
de train of the state 40 and 8 or
ganization of which Mr. Green was 
grande chef de gare, State Com
mander Drury Phillips of the Amer
ican Legion, and many other high 
officials. From Pampa were many 
fellow employes and the following 
“buddies” : A. D. Monteith. Paul 
Hill, Mark Long. John I. Bradley. 
D. A. Bartlett. J W. Woodworth. 
Dr. R. A. Webb and Thelma 
Thompson.

The Electra American Legion 
post had charge of the funeral. A 
full uniformed firing squad was 
sent by the Wichita Falls American 
Legion post and the Wichita Falls 
40 and 8 post carried the state flag.

Mrs. Green and son will make 
their home in. Electra where his 
parents, pioneer Panhandle resi
dents. reside. Mrs. Green collapsed 
at the grave and had to be taken 
home.

CUT FLOWERS

Redman Dahlia Garden 
501 S. Faulkner 

Phone 457W

' KNIGHT F L O R A L  CO.
Ph. 1149______________________ 8 2 1 E .B r o w n
FREE! Stomach acid, gas pain*, indi
gestion relieved quick. Get free sample 
doctor’* prescription, Udga, at City Drug 
Store. 8p-l40

Pampa Daily N EW S reserves 
lit to c isss if) all W ant Ads 
ppropriute headings and to  re
withhold from  publication any

Mann Furniture
NEW and USED

618 8. Cuyler 40G 8 . Cuyler
Phone 281 Phone 271

New gas circulating heaters. 
Free delivery and installation on 

all our stoves.

>e o f  any error or  an omission 
t ilin g  o f any nature The Daily 
shall not be held liable for 
• further than the am ount re- 
or such advertising.

Lots of people move closer to town for winter- 
do you have a vacancy?—

Better list it now for quick action.

FDR Heads North To 
Cover Four 

States

ter way 
system of teacher retirement.

“ It is not consistent to blow the 
trumpet call fpr new volunteers— 
to insist that we shall have the 
best talent for the schools—when ob
servant youth can turn to living ex
amples of long professional service 
unrewarded by provision for old age. 
Let us reward the faithful in the 
name of common fairness to the 
children, in the name of justice to 
public servants, and for the sake 
of showing young people who are 
considering teaching as a career 
that the public can be grateful."

Contributory retirement tunes are 
found alike in government and in
dustrial fields. Usually the teacher 
retirement idea is a form of social 
insurance financed equally by the 
t'.acher and the state; it is closely 
allied with the general and group 
insurance movement, now far ad
vanced in public and private econ
omy. Nearly 400,000 federal civil ser
vice employes are working under 
pension or retirement statutes. Sev
eral .states, notably New York, have 
retirement systems for state em
ployes. Twenty-fr/ur states have re
tirement plans for teachers. The 
policemen, firemen, and/or teachers 
in 83 per cent of 310 cities with 
more than 30.000 population in this 
country are participants in a pension 
or retirement fund. However, not 
one of the thirteen largest Texas 
cities reported pension or retirement 
assessments for teachers, while two 
have pensions for policemen and 
clirqe fer firemen. More than 14 
per cent of the ninety-five cities in 
the United States that do not have 
retlrment or pension assessments 
fer teachers are Texas cities. In 68 
per cent of the 310- cities, the teaeh- 
are either under state or a local 
retirement plan. Approximately 60 
per cent of all puphe schrol teach
ers In the United States are either 
In local schcol systems or in states 
that make provisions for retirement.

Practically all other vocations of
fer speculative opportunities, but not 
so in the teaching profession. The 
teacher invests the productive period 
of his life in the character and per
sonality of boys and girls but this 
is hardly a tangible provision for 

Teachers'

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 (JPY-AI- 
ter enunciating a policy of "no 
forgotten men and no forgotten 
races.” President Roosevelt busied 
himcelf today with preparations for 
his last drive for re-election.

Heading north tonight, he will co
ver four states which hold 102 votes 
in the electoral college during the 
week remaining before the nation 
ballots.

Although eight campaign talks 
are marked cut along the trail, he 
will go first to Bedloe's Island, in 

tomorrow for

ANNOUNCEMENTS CLOSE OUT
O f our complete line of 1936

WALL PAPER
All prices reduced

HUTCHINS, INC.
115 W. Kingsmill

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

nines* and Professional 
PAMPA

AUTOMOBILES FOR RENT (Cont.)
*-1.7 41—Automobiles For Sale l« -a p artm «n t»  For Rent.

ONE ROOM furnished- fo r  light house
keeping to couple. 2-room apartment, un
furnished. Mr*. Eller, 803 W . Foster.

See Us for a New DeSoto
Demonstrators 

1936 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Towne Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet St. Sedan ...$325
1930 Ford Coach ..................  150
1932 Pontiac 4-door, 6-wheel

Sedan—driven 26,000 
miles, extra c le a n ..........275

1931 Buick Cpe............................150
1929 Chevrolet Cpe.................. 75

Wash and Grease $1.50 
All Brands Anti-Freeze 

De Soto - Plymouth
DEKLE MOTOR

519 S. Cuyler Ph. 828

ACCOUNTANTS 6c-180
fea-Worley, R . 880W , O f. 787 

ATTORN  EY S-AT-I.AW  
. Favors, Smith building. O ffice  
11, residence phone 424. Spccializ- 
ompensation and insurance cases.

3-ROOM garage apartment, unfurnished, 
modern. $20 a month. Shown by appoint-
ment only. Phono 787.  Se-178
I.ARG E 2-room front apartment, redec
orated, unfurnished or partly furnished. 
Near airport. Garage, bills paid. 1008
Tw iford. ______ ___________________ Sp-178
3-ROOM unfurnished modern apartment. 
Private hath, garage. Inquire A pt. 2. 200 
N. Wnrd. 8p-177

29—Radios- Supplies.
I T S  RADIO  SEASON NOW . Let us check 
your set for good winter reception. Call 
784. The Big Radio on W. Foster. 26c-183 New York harbor, 

a sp?ech described as non-political 
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary 
r f  the Statue of Liberty.

After stumping through Pennsyl
vania. New Jersey and Dsleware 
Thursday, lie will return here for 
a brief White House interlude be
fore concluding his drive in New 
York State.

A black overcoat thrown over his 
shoulders to shield him from the 
autumn chill. President Roosevelt 
joined with negro students and fac
ulty of Howard University last night 
in outdoor ceremonies opening a 
new chemistry building built with 
PWA funds. .
■ "As far as it Is humanly possible." 
h? told them, "the government has 
fallowed the policy that among Am
erican citizens there should be no 
forgotten men and no forgotten 
races. It is a wise and truly Am
erican policy. We shall continue 
faithfully to observe it."

SOCORRO. N. M„ Oct. 27. I/Fh- 
The body o f  Mrs. Robert L. Shreave. 
24, o f Dusty, N. M„ was found in a 
shallow grave in the mountains ten 
miles south of Magdalena late yes
terday by officers investigating the 
stabbing of her husband Saturday.

The woman’s head was almost 
severed,

W AN TED, chickens, eggs, milk for board
ing house. 500 E. Foster, Ph. 390W. 3p-l7H

50—Furnished Apartments.------------BUILD ING CONTRACTORS
1 . K ing, 414 N . Sloan, Phone 188 FURNISH ED apartment, 2 room*. Bills 

paid. 412 N. Christy. 6p-181
FU RN ISH ED 2-room apartment, also one 
bedroom. Clean nml priced reasonable. 705
W - Foster._______i___________________  7p»E|f
2-ROOM modern furninhe<l apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Couple only. 109 S.
W ynne._____  _ _  6c - 178
TW O  8-ROOM modern furnished apart
ments with gam se*. Adults only. Inquire
at Owl D rug.____________________ 6c-177
LARGE 2-room furnished npartmc 
paid. Comfortably arranged. It 
Browning.
2 ROOM furnished apurtment, 
only. 508 N. Russell.
FU RNISHED apartments, A m c 
Courts and Apartments. Acrost 
from  Your Lnundry.

IF  YO U  feed it to livestock or  poultry—  
w e have it. Vandover Feed Store. Ph. 792. 
W e deliver. 26C-188

apparently with a knife, 
and she had been shot through the 
head with a .22 calibre rifle.

A1 O. Romero, who had gone into 
the mountains pinion nut hunting 
with the Shreaves, was arrested at 
his home in Hot Springs, N. M„ 
south of here, after the dead wom
an's husband came staggering ihto 
a hunter’s camp Saturday, bleeding 
from a deep stab wound in his back.

Before he was taken to an Albu
querque hospital he told Sheriff 
Talley Cook Romero was his as
sailant. Sheriff’s deputies said they 
found Shreave’s two rifles in R o
mero's possession when he was ar
rested.

GOOD FEEDS
Egg M a sh ---- ----------- $
Feed M i lo ---------------
Cotton Seed M ea l-------

P. Downs Agency 
nbs-W orley Bldg., Phone 886

l a u n D R i e s -c l b a n r r s
ur Laundry and D ry Cleaners
1-09 East Francis, Pho ne 676____

M ACHIN E SHOPS 
ies-Everett Machine Co. 
m e* and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248 

TR A N SF E R  A N D  STORAGE 
mpa Transfer and Storage Co.
1 Weat Brown, Phone 1016 
u* Bonded Warehouse.

W ELDING SU PPLIES

Tomorrow’s 
Sample Bargains

i s c - m

I AMLIN 6p-179

Good Dairy F e e d ------ 1.70

Zeb’s Feed Store
e l l  - 
TCHA 
T IN \ , 
> R ?  j

Good Clean Cars. Priced Right 
See them in our well lighted 

and warm show room.

FOR SALE ATLANTA. O a„ Oct. 27 (*>— 
James E. Saunders of Fort Worth. 

! Tex., was on his way tr> Atlanta to
day to see if "Martin Peace,”  youth
ful amnesia victim, is his son.

Police expressed belief the youth 
was Dwight Saunders, missing from 
the University o f  Texas at Austin, 
where he was a sophomore, since 
Oct. 15. His features, they said, 
tallied with a description o f  Saun
ders published by the Port Worth 
Star-Telegram after the collegian

ENTION— Mickey* Cafe i* serving a 
hot lunch fo r  26 cenU. 6c -181

EQUITY in 4-room modern house. W ilf 
sacrifice for cash. 701 N. Frost. 3p-178 
Ph. 166 Duncan Bldg,

JOHN  L. MI RESELL 
INVESTM ENT - INCOME - SECURITY 

Sounds like L ife  Insurance and is-ln  Real- 
Estate. Out o f  town owner wishes to  con
solidate his interests elsewhere, offers this 
opportunity o f  a life time. Best location 
in coming Somerville business district. If 
you have $2000. to make first payment this 
proposition will absolutely pay out. pay n 
good salary while doing so. and feather 
your nest for the rest o f  your life. W e are 
sold on this. It w ill be a pleasure to talk 
it over with you in person. No obligations. 
A RKAI, REN T SA V E R —Owner leaving 
says sell every thing. Four room house, lot, 
furniture. Near paving and buSines* cor
ner. It all goes for $800 cash. Full price. 
HOME AND IN C O M E - 6  R. duplex rent- 
ing for $52.50 offered this week at sacri
fice or w j|] exchange for small farm in 
Wheeler Co.
RENT 6 R. modern, S. Cuyler *30. 2 R. 
N. Hanks $12.60. Insurance o f  all kind*.

___________________ 6c-179
b 4 rooms .and bath, 
newly decorated inside 
le down payment, hal- 
P. Downs, Ph. 836.

6c-177

Harvester 
Dairy , ,.

DRIVIN G  to  Wichita, Kansas, .Friday, re
turning Sunday. Take two passengers. 
Phone 298. 8p-178 DeLuxe Coach

EMPLOYMENT Chev. Town Sedan 
Plymouth Coach 
Chev. Town Sedan 
Plymouth Coach

Tomorrow afternoon between 15 
and 20 Pampans are expected to at
tend the annual meeting of Oilfield 
Highway 41 association in Borger. 
‘Most of the local enthusiasts will 
attend the Borger Lions club lunch
eon at noon. The business session 
will be called at 1:30 o ’clock.

The Pampans will leave city hall 
at 10:30 o ’clock. Others wishing to 
attend should call the chamber of 
commerce office before that hour. 
Garnet Reeves is secretary of the 
association and George W. Briggs is 
a director.

6—Female Help Wanted 
L A D Y  to help in o ffice , temporarily. Ex- 
chahge services for chiropractic adjust
ing*. D r. Crail in Dr. M cAllister's office.

lc-176

disappeared.
“ Peace" failed to recognize a pic-Pampa Milling Co,

800 West Brown St. 
Phone 1130

ture of Mrs. Saunders as his mother 
when shown the Texas paper, and 
said the name of Saunders meant
nothing to him.

When he walked Into poHee Head- 
qarters Sunday to ask for aid in 
identifying himself, police quoted 
him ns saying he had hitch-hiked 
to Atlanta after finding hhhself 
on "he streets o f  Austin without 
knowing from where He had come 
or where he was going.

Officers said he bore a college 
fraternity pin. appeared wen edu
cated and was well posted on cur
rent events of natFnal and inter
national Importance.

security during old age. 
salaries will probably continue to be
far below

A FirrtJRE 
tie* w ill be a the average salary of 

other vocations and professions, and 
there will remain little or no oppor
tunity f^r independent living in old 
age. Consequently, many of the best 
teachers facing this

62 H EAD o f young cows and calves. 8 
sections o f  grass for lease. Phone 628.

8c-177
unfortunate 

stark reality choose to go into other 
vocation?, and those that remain in 
teaching are hindered in their work 
by the prosDect of a dreary old age.

The teacher has no opportunity in 
his profession tc build up a good-will 
asset that can be sold when he be
comes old Compare this condition 
to valuable gcod-will assets in pri
vate business. Regardless of the fact 
that his services are of great finan
cial and social value, all this value 
belongs entirely to the public when 

i he retires. He cannot use it as capi- 
| tal. Essentially, the retirement sys
te m  is merely a plan whereby a 
teacher is relieved, in a measure, of J  the disconcerting thought o f  dyeary 

1 dependence of old age by enabling 
him to build up during his active 
werk an asset that will sustain him 

I upon retiring from active service.
The federal and state plans for 

unemployment insurance and for re- 
! tlrement and old age pensions do not 
j apply to teachers. The teachers of 
! Texas are neither protected against 
j unemployment nor against the inse- 
| curity of old age. The average pre
vailing salaries are utterly inade
quate to permit teachers to accumu
late reserves through private initia
tive. A large percentage of teach
ers receive wages less than those 
of unskilled day labor industrial 
workers. More than sixteen thousand 
common school teachers of Texas re
ceive an average salary of less than 
$60 per month on a twelve month 
basis. Data reveals that most of the 
older teachers have been unable to 
accumulate any significant reserve 
after long years of service.

One-third of all regular public 
employes and more than 3 per cent 
of the workers of the nation are en
gaged in some phase of educational 
service. According to Mark Smith, 
c f  Georgia, “ Hiere are more teach
ers than there are carpenters, min
ers, machinist?, bookkeepers, phy
sicians. or liwyers. The importance 
of the teaching profession is not, 
however, limited to statistical mea
sures. Upon the skill, devotion, and 
much of the future social safety and 
material progress of the state. It 
Is solaily important, therefore, 
that teaching be made a career 
wherein men and women of highest 
caliber may render distinguished ser
vice without an ever-present fear of 
future poverty.” Some one has said 
that "an anxious and depressed 
teacher Is a social danger.”  May it 
be added that an underpaid and in
secure teaching profession may be a 
constant threat to a complicated 
democratic government as - it has 
come to be known in Texas.

BEAU TIFU L36—Farm Equipment.
BRIGHT prairie hay *6.00 ton. F. O. B. 
Frank Knowlan, V ictoria, Texas. 6c-176 

If Mrs. C. D. Knight will call at 
the N EW S o ffice  she w ill receive a  free 
theater ticket to see "The Big Broadcast.”  
showing at the LaNora theater Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

EXPERIEN CED

fin~ ® ” s,np*s ProP«Yty For Sale.
l « BLOCK good income property for- sale. 
Ideal for man and wife. M. P. Downs. 
Phone 88ft. 6c-177ROOMS AND BOARD

AUTOMOBILE An “electric eye”  has been in
vented to detect the smallest devia
tions in the thread o f  silk stock
ings. .. -

ton, held American distance and 
duration records, and then collap
sed while driving

NICE. CLEAN front bedroom. adjoining 
bath. Outside entrance. 422 N. Yeager.
C  E. Powell__________________________  Sc-178
N ICELY arranged bedroom. Convenient
to town. 448 N. Y eager St.__________3c-177
TO GENTLEMEN, front bedroom, ad
joining bath. Ph. 1211. 446 Hill St. 8c-176 
FRON T BEDROOM, adjoining bath. On 
pavement. 716 East Francla. Ph. 1892.

DON’T  BE a sucker, buy the best from  
your friends. Fox and Letterman, 622 W.
Foster. Ph. 6 8 _________ _ _ ________ 26c-188
BATTERY 8ERVICE— F. E. H offm an One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Foster.

_________   tec-18*

106 ACRES o f  wheat land, not rented. 
N. W. com er section 68, block 5T, Hutch
inson county. Priced reasonable. See or 
w rite Mrs. Nellie D. Eller, 808 W. Foster, 
Pampa. * e -m

ambulance 
through war torn France after be
ing denied the privilege of flying 
for her country.

SHERIFF'S HALE
THE STATE OP TEXAS.

County o f  Gray.
Notice la hereby given that by 

virtue of a certain Order o f  Bede 
issued out of the Honorable County 
Court of Gray County, on the 12th 
day of October, 1936, by Charlie 
Thut, Clerk, By Ola Gregory, Dep
uty Clerk of said County Court of 
Gray County. Texas, for the sum of 
Four Hundred Twenty One ahd 
21/100 Dollars plus $75 00 for 
attorney f e e s  and c o a t s  of 
suit, u n d e r  a Judgment, in 
favor of The Associates Investment 
Co. in a certain cause In said Court, 
No. 1324 and styled The Associates 
Investment Company, a  corporation 
vs. Larry M. Spicer, placed in my 
hands for service, I, Bari Talley as 
Sheriff o f Gray County, Texas, did. 
on the 12th day of October, 1936, 
levy on certain Real Estate, sit
uated In Gray County, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

All the right, title and Interest of 
Larry M. Spicer in and to, the fol
lowing described property, to-wit: 
The East fifty-five (SB) feet o f Lot 

He was i Seven, Block Eight (8), East Ad- 
>ck and dition to Kingsmill, Gray County, 
ties and Texas, and levied upon as the prtp- 
Borger erty or Larry M. Spicer and that on 

the first Tuesday In November, 1936, 
the same being the 3rd day o f  said 
month, at the Court House door o f  
Gray County, In the City o f  Patnpa.

B u sin e ss  n o t ic e s 63—-O u t  o f  T o w n  P r o p e r ty .
6 %

Payment Plan 
On

TIRES -  BATTERIES -  HEATERS

MOTOR INN
Pampa’s Automobile Department 

Store

Production O f Oil 
Reaches New High

TULSA. Okla.. Oct. 27 (/Pi—An-

16-ROOM house in Old Mobeetie. Sop J. S. 
Oswalt at Old Mobertie. 8p-176Individually designed 6p-179

DESIRABLE bedroom in private home. 
Cloae In, 207 E. Browning. $c-175
CLEA N  ROOMS. 18.00 par week. 600 N.
F r o * .  Virginia Hotel._______________ 26P-195
LOW ERED RATES* on exceptionally nice 
sleeping room*. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Foster. 26c-19l
BEDROOM adjoining bath. Private en
trance. 411 N. Yeager St. 6p-178

34— Wanted Real Estate
FROM OW NER. 4 or 5 room house. Well 
located. Box 10, %  Pampa News. 6p-179

ELIM IN ATE those sweating walls and 
stu ffy  rooms with a Coleman Floor Fur
nace. Phone 888. Davis Plumbing. Co.

26C-195
FINANCIAL duction of crude oil, the second 

week's record in succession, was 
reported today by the Oil and Gas 
Journal.

For the week ending October 24 a 
total o f 3.087.885 barrels of crude 
daily flowed out o f  the wells. It was 
an increase o f  8,011 barrels daily 
over the mark set the week before.

Although still nearly 3.000 barrels 
over the market demand estimate

I made by the Bureau of Mines, Oyla- 
homa produced 300 less barrels daily 
than the week before, a total of 
586,425.

East Texas showed a drop o f  3,273 
j barrels dally to a total o f 446,587 
while the total state of Texas in- 

I creased its production 2.416 barrels 
■ dally to 1,199,822.

Louisiana increased 727 barrels 
daily to 233,625 barrels, California 
decreased 1,100 barrels dally to 584,- 
500 and Kansas production was up 
3.175 barrels daily to 168,585.

Eastern fields, Including Michigan, 
increased 1.293 barrels dally to 144,- 
648 while the Rocky Mountain sec
tion increased 800 barrels daily to 
64.110 barrels daily.

City Steam Laundry
816 W . Kingsm ill— Ph. 648

Morrison Jury Is 
Unable To Agree

ROOM AND BOARD in nice, quiet house. 
500 E. Foster. Ph. 399W. 8p-17B

FOR RENTFaster, cleaner, m ore de
pendable I That’ s what ac
counts fo r  the popularity of 
our service.

Sub-Zero Oil 
Reg 86c Qt 

Our Price 20c Qt.
Reg. 25c Qt.

Our Price 16c Qt.

P. O. SERVICE STATION 
Acroaa Street East o f  P. O. -  Phone

3-ROOM unfurnished house. Call 139GW. 
________ '__________________________ 8 c -178
2-ROOM house, nice garage. $10 per 
month. See Glenn Miller, one door south
o f  102$ Clarke St._____________________8i>-l78
NEW  modern 4-room unfurnished house. 
Bills paid. Adults. $82.60. Lewis Cottages.
411 B. Russell._________________________
DO YOU KNOW  that 76 per cont o f  the 
Classified Ad* on this page are abso
lutely unsolicited T There must be a rea
son fo r  this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need, consult the Classified 
page o f  the NEW S.

repaired on a payment

on all Permanents
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday 
Shampoo and set, dry

50 cents
Madallne Garrett, operator

icrs. Zula Brown
Owner and operator

THE WEEK'8  BEST BUYS!
1934 Dodge 8cdan .................. $385
1934 Chevrolet Sedan .............. 389
1934 Chevrolet C o a c h ............379
1934 Chevrolet C o u p e ............350
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe . . .  425
1934 Ford V icto r ia ....................350
1933 Ford Coupe ......................265
1933 Ford T u d o r ........................275
1933 Chevrolet C o a c h ............275
1932 Chevrolet Coach .............. 900
M I J I V U  Service

H S B  sS sa

COME, GET CASH
W orrying never will solve your financial 

problems. Practical and foreslghtcd ac
tion w ill !— here. W e make personal Loans 
quickly, in full privacy. Repayment, by 
our long-term  plan is the easiest, thriftiest 
means o f  solving money-problems. Come In. 
for a confidential talk. Lowest rates.

SA LAR Y LOAN CO.
L. B. W AR RE N . Mgr.

First Nstimuli Rank Bldg.
Rama 8 1% mte MX

48—Furnished House* For Rent
N IC ELY FURNISH ED 2-room house. Sink 
in kitchen. Also 1-room cabins. Bills paid. 
W orley Cabins. 3c-178
8-ROOM furnished house. 628 S. Nelson.

lp-176
2-ROOM furnished house. N o children.
Phone B49W.___________________________ »c-178
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid.

‘  -----------------  Se-178

m a r t in Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. R. M c
Nutt this morning, a daughter. 
Gladys Jean.

MORTON GIRL SLAIN
MORTON, Oct. 27 (/P)—Cochran 

county officers conducted an inves
tigation today into the slaying of 
Juanita Kelly. 21, of Morton, whose 
body was found in a shallow grave 
near here yesterday. A yrsinft man 
was arrested and taken to Lubbock 
for questioning. Miss Kelly had 
been missing since Oct. 17 when 
she attended a dance here. The 
young woman’s skull had been crush
ed and her head almost severed.

FORD IS PALLBEARER
DETROIT, Oct. 27 (AP» — T h e  

body of James Couzens was borne 
to the grave Monday by Henry Ford 
and others who were associated 
with the late senator In business, 
philanthropic and political activi
ties. The casket was taken from 
the flower-banked rooms of the 
Couzens home in Bloomfield Hills 
after funeral services conducted by 
the Rev. 8 . 8 . Marquis, rector of 
the Church of Christ, Cranbrook.

680 per month. 716 N. Hobart.
I f  Mr*. J. K. Rodman will 

the N EW S office  she w ill receive 
theater ticket to  see "The Big Broadcast.”  
showing at the LaNora theater Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday._____ ___________
2 AN D  8 ROOM modern houses. Adults. 
Furnished and bills paid. $1 6 'and *20 per 
month. Gibaon Courts on South Barnes.
_______________________________  '  6p-179
2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. $4

K week. Harold Coffee, 818 East Camo- 
I. Ph. 1866. __________________  Sp-176

YATE8 BEAUTY SHOPPE MONEY loan
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
W e Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a  few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

this notice by pi 
English language, 
three consecutiveCulberton-Sm&lling 

Chevrolet Co., Inc.
2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 14.00

8c-176
furnished cottage, 
anvenieneea. Lewis

EQUITY in 1986 Ford coach. Good c  
dition. Priced right. 1000 E. Brownii Paper manufacturing in Penn

sylvania today Is estimated as a 
$250,000,000 business.

y  Sehovllle
attended 21rarlte GOOD 1929 Ford 

|o<m̂  ance monthly. M.
plenty

(- L 9 ! i 7. T :■ .■
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m u  COLDEST SCOT 
IN SUITE ELSE NIGHT

The mercury hit another new 
seasonal low in Pampa last night 
when It dropped to 27, five degrees 
below freezing.

After going up to 29 at 6 a. m., 
then dropping back a half degree, 
the government thermometer of the 
Pampa Dally NEWS showed a 
steady climb throughout the day.

According to Associated Press re
port* Pampa was the coldest spot 
In the state last night with Its 27 
degrees. The lowest recorded out
side of Pampa was 30 at Wichita
Pails.

(By The Auoriated PreMl
Heavy frost nipped the Wichita 

Falls area last night as a new cold 
wave, striking swiftly on the trail 
o f  a stinging “norther." drove the 
temperature below freezing levels in 
North Texas.

Cloudy, extremely damp con
ditions. however, prevented the frost 
from becoming widespread over the 
rc£lcn or causing crop losses. The 
weather bureau said if skies had 
been clear, temperatures would have 
fallen much lower last night.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27,

NEW  YORK. Oct. 27. <AP)— Steal* fur.
uUlied the sinews for recovery in today's 
•lock market and a  wide assortment of 
leaders reversed their slumpina trend of 
yesterday and pushed up fractions to I  
o r  more points.

The come-back lacked steam, however, 
and a little selling now and then kept 
many issues within bounds. Transfers ap
proximated 1.200.000 shares.

Further pleasing business and indus
trial news, brokers said, inspired short 
covering as well as a moderate amount o f 
investment buying.

H. 1 —
(Continued From Page 1)

would ! appropriate about $100,000 
of the Millar money.

The best contest guess was that 
the winner of winners might final
ly be found to have no more than 
nine qualified babies. Three moth- 

i consistently claimed ten. 
but <̂ MKks at the bureau of vital 

in the Millar 
ing authority, 

1 them out.

(Continued From Page 1)

mann, "only old-time dances and 
ol(J-tlme tunes will be danced and 
played."

Sponsors said “young squirts" who 
can’t* dance the old-time way had

be applied to the 1936 Panhandle 
celebration deficit.

The Centennial committee began

Am C a n _______ —  8 124% 124% 124%
Am Rrt A S t . . —  44 22% 21%
Am T T ............. . . .  26 179% 178% 179%
Anac ----------------- . .  128 4»H 44% 4*%
A* T ft 8K — ___S« 80% 78% 79%
Avi Corp ........... 13 5% 6 6
Bdwin Loc 24 5 R
B ft O  Z ............ 89 22% 22% 22%
Bndall X ............ 12 18% 18% 18%
Him Avi —  — 26 29% 28% 28 V*
B*th Stl . . .  77 70% 69 70%
Cm *  (J I ) — £ 5 167 156 166
Chry* . . . 107 127% 1IS% 126%
Colum G Si El . . .  61 19% 19% I9%7
Coml Solv 32 16 15V. 15%
Con Oil 72 13% 13% 13%
Cont Mot . . .  16 t \ 2% 2%-
Gout Oil Dol ___45 34% 38% 34%
Dour Aire 61 74 U 78'!, 78%
DuPont DeN . . -----16 168% 167% 168
Gen El 78 48% 47% 48
rGn Mot 289 72% 71% 72%
C*n Pub Svc - - 2 4% 4 4%
Goodrich ___ 48 26% 24 24%
C.oodyear T  & R 26 26 26% 25%
Houst noOil 24 9% 9% »N
Int Harv —  15 9o«; 89% 89%
Int Nick Cnn 69 61% 60% 60%
lnt Tel A Eel . . . .  R4 12% 12% 12%
John* Manv . - . . . .  11 126 1*4% 126
Kelvin ..... .......... - -  112 23% 22% 22%
Kenn 65 56% 55% 56%
Mid-Cont Pet 22 28% 28 28%
M K T ___ 6 7% 7% 7%
M Ward 206 57% 55 56%
Dlt Distill ____ 19 29% 28% 28%
N Y C e n  - _____ . . .  113 46% 44%
Packard 96 12% 12 i f ' .
Penney ------- --  11 945, 93% 94%
Phillip* Pet 86 45% o % 45%
Pub Sve N J 9 46-s, 45% 46%
Pure Oil ______ _ . .  44 17% 17% 17%
Repub Stl - 56 23 f ; 23% 23%
Sears R 98 94% 92% 94%
Shell Union ____40 26% 26 26 %
Skelly Oil . - 26 35% 34 35%
Soc-Vac ____ 1ST 16 18% 16%
Std Brand* . -----87 17% 16% 17%
Std Oil aCI - - . . .  43 39% 38% 89
Std Oil Ind - .  170 40% 39% 89%
Std Oil N J ____ 84 67% 66 67
Studebaker ___75 14% 14% 14%
T ft & P  Ry ------  2 43 43 43
Tex Corp - -  111 45% 44% 45%
Un Carbide 23 99 98% 99
Unit Carbon .  1 93% 98% 93%
United Corp - - -  100 7% 7% 7%
U S Rub . . .  25 35% 34% 35
U S Stl 200 76% 74% 76

NEW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo .J__ 8 % % T/
Cit Svc _____ —  41 4 4%
El Bd ft Sh 141 22% 22% 22%
Ford Mot Ltd . 9 8% «%
Gulf Oil . .  15 101% 99 100%
Humble Oil ___ 9 6«% 64 66%

IY 41 MEETING 
WILL BE BROADCAST

A special broadcast from the High
way 41 Ass’n. meeting at Borger to
morrow will be heard from 2 to 2:15 
bv r e m t e  control over station 
KPDN. it was announced today. C. 
R. Stahl o f  Borger, president of 
the association, will be presiding and 
representatives from cities along the 
oilfield highway in Texas and Okla
homa will be present.

Joe Bryant of the KPDN staff will 
be announcer. Equipment t o  the 
broadcast is being in sta lls  in the 
American Legion hall at* Borger, 
.scene of the meeting, by Herman 
Krelger, KPDN engineer. *  *

I. 2 —
(Continued Prom Page 1)

CHICAGO GRAIN
CH ICAGO. Oct. 27. (A P I— Late up.

two y e a r s  a g o  t o  s p o n s o r  a p io n e e r  | turn* o f  W innipeg wheat pricaa helped
tall in th . fa l l  « »  «■•«<• I T S T i l a V ”  
many o ld - t im e r s  t o  t h a t  e f f e c t  h a d  
been re c e iv e d

June t o  th e  n e x t  a n d  th a t  a f a l l  “ °vvh ^ f, "T m d  firm "’ % -%  above ye*ter- 
dance w o u ld  k e e p  th e m  in  g o o d  | day'* finish. Dec. 1.1S%-1.1«. M ay 1.14%-

% . corn unchanged to  %  higher, Dee.
T h , d a n c  .111 begin a t  7 o ’c lo c k  * *

Hawke had objected to hearing the 
case, feeling that his court might be 
suffering an imposition.

Doors Locked
When the case was over, all the 

doors to the courtroom were locked 
for a few minutes and even the at
torneys in the proceedings were un
able to leave.

Outside, a police car pulled up 
across the road while the Simpson 
automobile rolled out of a courtyard 
gate and sped away.

Occupants of the machine held

Baltimore debutante was already 
standing In the witness box when re
porters and spectators were permit
ted to enter the carefully watched 
courtroom.

N 't  once, during all her testimony, 
did she turn and face the crowd.

The London newspapers, none of 
which had printed a word regarding 
the divorce, sent reporters t o  Ipswich 
who were placed in the unusual po
sition of holding merely “ watching 
briefs" in the courtroom.

Chances were that most newspa
pers in the United Kingdom would

The co-respondent was not named 
at any time.

Near the end of the hearing, Mr. 
Justice Hawke mentioned this fact. 

Counsellor Birkett replied:
"She was subpoenaed, my lord, 

but she has not appeared.” 
Testimony, however, was Intro

duced to the effect that the co-res- 
pondent had bsen- to' a solicitor’s 

o ffice  with Simpson a week or sd af
ter the alleged incident occurfed. 

Mrs. Simpson’s case was that-she
ners to m a t  e x ie c t  n a a  clashes reported between Russia and I hart lived h a D o ilv  with her husband
1. T h e y  c o m p la in e d  th a t  Manchukuoan forces served ss a la U  .  n a PpI,y
long to w a it  from one stimulus to wheat buyers. There was al- until Autumn of 1934, when -he aaid

shape

and continue indefinitely. to an equal gain.
2 cents decline

G RAIN  T A B L EDIES AT 111
MARLIN, Oct. 27 i/P)—A 111-year ' ^HICAGG. Oct. ft . <AP)— 

old negro woman, Nellie Smith, for- |)fP. 
merly the slave of Lewis Wardlow May 
who brought her to Texas in 1850 
from Pine Bluff, Ark., died here to
day.

July

— n ix n  u f

tgg
..............  1.00% * » !

Read the Classified Ads.

La Nora
Today Thru Wednesday

with
Bob Barns Martha Raye

Jack Benny Burns & Allen
Benny Goodman and Orchestra

Silly Hy 
Comedy

Sat Nite 11:30 
FAVORS FOR ALL

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
N E W  O RLE AN S. Oct. 27. ( A P I - T h e  

lower trend did not hold and the market 
soon began to  clim b to  higher levels. At 
mid-day in place o f the early losses net 
gains averaging fifty  cents a bale were 
shown by active futures.

Dec. sold a t 11.64. March at 11.72. May 
at 11.76 and Ju ly  at 11.69. Trading was 
active on the advance and the m arket re
ceived support from  both trade and spec
ulative sources.

A fter nearly tw o  weeks of declining 
prices the trade apparently realized the 
strong technical position o f  the market 
and decided an advance was in keeping.

The northwestern part o f  the belt, in
cluding nearly all o f  Oklahoma. had 
freezing weather last night, eliminating 
the possibility o f  any m ore cotton com 
ing from  that area.

Commission houses were active on the 
upturn w hile seilinv was limited almost 
exclusively to  a dribble o f  hedging.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CH ICAGO. Oct. 27. (A P I— Poultry, live. 

51 trucks, steady: hen* 4%  lb. up 17%. 
less than 4%  lb. 14; leghorn hens 12: 
springs 4 lb. up. Plymouth rock 14%, 
white rock 16%, less than 4 lb.. Plymouth 

| and white rock 15. Plymouth and white 
rock broilers 16. roosters 14, leghorn 
roosters 13: leghorn chickens 1 2 % ; tar-

3 -
(Continued From Pfcge 1)

any ct 
chine.

is after a car, all he does is press 
a switch on  the handle and when he 
drives up beside the speeder, the 
speedometer is proof o f miles per 
hour.

Police Chief Art Hurst issues a 
warning to speeders. The traffic 
officer will now be able to catch 

car in this section. The old ma- 
which had nearly 60.000 inlles 

on It, would not do more than 75 
miles an hour and at that speed the 
vibration was so severe that the rider 
couldn't see ahead of him.

Commissioners discussed at length 
the purchase o f  addressing equip
ment for the water and tax depart
ment*. No action was taken.

J. A. Cowan, representing the El
liott Addressing Machine company 
o f  Dallas, showed two reel* o f  equip
m ent In some o f  the large stores and 
offices throughout the nation.

Dee Graham, local aviator, pre
sented a  verbal claim for damages 
to his airplane resulting when it 
struck a  cave-in in a sewer line 
which crosses the city airport. The 
commission asked him to present his 
claim in writing.

City Manager C. L. Stine was In
structed to go to Amarillo soon to 
ascertain why Fairground park proj
ect is being delayed.«• Material for 
the stables Is slow in arriving and 
only 17 men are now assigned to the 
project

The original contract called for 
employment of 265 men for eight 
months. Recently 25 men were taken 
from the job  and placed on the 
Pampa-Borger Toad. Later they were 
transferred to road work In Gray 
county which left only 17 men work
ing at the park, it was stated. 
^ ----------------

(Continued From Fog* 1)

BORGER WOMAN TAKES
BELIEF OFFICE HEBE

Mrs. Berta Francis o f  Borger yes
terday succeeded Mrs. James at 
the WPA office in the courthouse. 
Mrs. Francis, was employed in the 
relief office at Borger five and one- 
half months. She was a case worker 
at Childress for three years.

An enclosed office has been built 
for Mrs. Francis In the relief head
quarters.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

experience on a newspaper — in 
this Instance. Editor Charlie Guy’s 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. Guy's 
editors and reporters help the

Kh Journalism students. They get 
r assignments from the news
paper desk men and they turn 

their stories into the newspaper 
desk. If you can get any better 
training than that, on  how to be
come a newspaper reporter or 
editor, we can't think o f  it right 
now. W W W

In other words’ students at 
Texas Tech, no matter in what 
department you find them, 
must work hard If they are to 
succeed. They learn right in 
school the same kind o f  condi
tions that they are going to 
buck when they get out of 
school.

W W W
They are prepared to step into 

the scheme of things when college 
days are done. From what we 
could gather, no rosy pictures are 
painted for students at Texas 
Tech They understand when they 
go there that It’s a serious busi
ness they are entering into and 

! one which will reap them multiple 
benefits if only they will snap 
into the school’s method of practi-j  cal operation and get down to 

reading, firemanshlp. civics, first aid; ^  themselves a sound
all from troop 80. method of making their way in the

The tro ps ranked as follows in -lfe- 
troop advancement, troop attend- “  *  '
ance and attendance of parents and Unlawful Sale Of 
visitors; first, trcop 80 with 21 -  . v a n  J
Scouts, 7 visitors present; second. L .l€ }U O r  i s  A l l e g e d
troop 14. with six Sc'iuts, 7 visitors; j _ _ _ _
third, troop 16. with six 8couts pres- complaint has been filed In county 
ent; troops 4 and 20 each had one court against Clifford Hare, o f Mc- 
Scout present. Three scoutmasters Ix.an. alleging the unlawful sale of 
attended the court. Troop 80 led the liquor in a dry area, 
court for the ninth time this year. j  The charge against Hare was filed

----- —  •  ; by John Willis, o f Amarillo, inspec-
Mrs. Jessie Helstand and her tor for the State Liquor Control 

mother have returned from Corpus Board, at Austin.
Christi, where they have been visit- it  is specifically charged that

-----
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SIMPSGN-KING AFFAIR AVER WORKERS 
TABOO. BROWNS REPORT Til VOTE FOR

ing

she had noticed a change In his 
manner. . K v '

“ He began going away fo r . Week
ends,”  she testified. ‘

Mr. Jstice Hawke .seemed to«n ew  
irritation at having to hear tile 
case when Birkett asked Mrs. Slpip- 
son the first question. . •. eV  

“ Your name is Wallis Simpson?" 
the counselor inquired. -  V -  -  .

The Judge quickly peered over 
the top of his spectaoles and rapped 
cut:

“ Why has this case come here?” 
A whispered consultation between 

the registrar of the court and the 
Judge ensued.

Mr. Justice Hawke then mumbled: 
"Oh, well, I am told—’’
His voice trailed o f f  so that It 

could not be heard past the bench, 
although the spectators — not so 
many in number—were craning their 
necks.

Birkett resumed his questioning 
of Mrs. Simpson.

She said she had been living at 
Beech House, in nearby Felixstowe. 
Her town address, she added, was 
No. 16 Cumberland .Terrace, Re
gent’s Park. London.

The judge again interrupted.
"The peition reads that you live 

at Bryanston court," he remarked.
Elrkett explained the plaintiff had 

recently moved.
"Were you married to the res- 

] pendent, Ernest Aldrich Simnson. on 
*22 l<r1V  °“  d“ k‘  *?*. «p. »•.; ***** July 21. 1928. at the registry office 
& E  f i t ;  i l  u " P wh,U *» the district of Chelsyt?" the at-

Dressed turkeys, steady ; young tom s 25, tomey asked.
•■Id 22: young hens 26. old 23. No. 2 tur
keys 20.

Butter 7,091, firm er : creamery-special*
193 score! 82% -38 : extras <H2 > 82 : extra

Hare sold a half pint of liquor to 
•  Melvin Leslie, o f Amarillo, another

Chapman and her ‘ inspector for the state liquor board. 
Bernice, returned MgLean recently was voted dry at 

a week-end visit to a special election ’ .eld by electors 
.1 at Dallas. there last summer.

ance already has been dellberallzed 
and will stay that way of necessity.”

He said that he had voted to re
ject the report in previous tests, 
but now was willing to “go home 
and tell the folks the legislature had 
done the best It could.’’

Pop. Clnrence Farmer of Fort 
Worth interrupted to say that a 
bill authorizing Issuance o f  $3,000,- 
000 in in terest-faring  warrants on 
the old age asstsUnc? fund to pay 
pensions was. lay mg on the Senate 
table and might be passed. The 
House already had passed the mea
sure.

Adamson replied that not a 
banker In the state would cash the 
warrants unless a tax bill to guar
antee ultimate payment was passed.”

His remarks were hailed by sup
porters of deliberalization as indi
cating a change of sentiment in the 
House which several times previously 
had voted decisively against delib
eralization.

Rep. Courtney Gray of Brown- 
wood also urged the House to re
treat from the position which had 
resulted In a deadlock. . ’

“ I  shudder to think.” he said, 
“ what will happen to the needy, old 
perpie during the coming winter 
months unless we pass a revenue 
bill.

“We had better get Into a pray
erful mcod and do the best we can. 
There are some features about this 
bill that I don’t like but I ’d rather 
get a “half loaf" for the old peo
ple in my district than nothing at j 
•11."

Gray said other legislative matters | 
such as an emergency appropria- j 
ticn for county officers’ salaries! 
needed attention but that Governor j 
Allred had said he would not call j 
another session unless the present 
one produced a penslrn tax bill.

The House adopted a resolution ! 
authorizing the board of control t o ! 
spend less C e n t e n n i a l  
funds for a plaque In the hall o f ! 
state at Dallas containing the names 
of members o f  the present legisla
ture. which appropriated $3,000,000 
of state funds to aid the centennial. |

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Aldridge and 
•son. Bobby, are visiting the Cen
tennial at Dallas.

Mr. and MTs. R. L. Chance are | 
the parents of a son, born yester- | 
day at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Cooper of the 
; Wilcox lease were called to Grove, 
Okla., today by a message telling of 
the death of a relative.

Madge Tlemann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Tlemann underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

England doesn’t say much but 
thinks a lot about the Mrs. "W ally" 
Simpson and King Edward situa
tion, according to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
K. Brown and Miss Marjorie Buck
ler who have Just returned from a 
trip to England.

“ It makes good newspaper copy 
and the papers play It up. but not 
nearly so much as In this country,” 
the trippers declared. “ It Is an al
most subject am m g groups
of wgfenen,”  Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
BucMer said. “ It if discussed some 
in the men’s clubs,.”  Mr. Brown 
remarked.

Everyone agrees, however, that 
Mrs. 8 imp?on is a charming and 
beautiful woman. She is talented, 
educated, and in every way’ a lady, 
it is declared. Pictures appearing in 
American newspapers do not do her 
Justice, they stated.

She is with the king a great deal, 
but so are many other "commoners," 
remarked Mrs. Brown. "The king Is 
not like his late father but follows 
more of an open life, one tn which 
he has become accustomed In his 
many trips around the world.”

There is an undercurrent in Eng
land that Mrs. Simpson will become 
his morganatic wife, but it is not 
believed in upper circles, according 
to the Pampa women.

FORTY AND EIGHT TO 
MEET ON WEDNESDAY

The regular meeting of Votture 
953 40 & 8 will be held at the 
Legion hut Wednesday night, 
October 28, at 8 o ’clock. It Is 
necessary that all members be 
present, as many matters of Im
portance are to be discussed, It was 
said.

WASHINGTON, Oct. FI.
Senate campaign 
mittee announced today It 
dered an investigation of 
that Ohio industries were 
employes politically.”

Although details were w 
the committee disclosed the 
would be based on allegations that 
employes of the Timken Roller 
Bearing company at Columbus — —3tl 
Informed on October 21 that 
would close If Gov. Alf M. 
Republican presidential 
was defeated and "that Henry 
was going to withdraw all his 
ders and the Democratic 
permitting the importation ol 
ings from foreign countries 
would eventually ruin the 
bearing industry."

Louis R. Olavis, chief 
investigator, was ordered to 
duct the inquiry, the ai 
said. __________  ; .5g

KING PRE8 IDE8.
LONDON. Oct. 21 (/ 

ward presided at a routine, 
ute session of the privy 
received distinguished subjects today 
while his American friend, Mrs. 
Wallis Simpson, was at Ipswich, ob
taining a divorce. The privy ooun- 
cil session was called to conduct busi
ness In connection with the reassem
bling o f  parliament this week.

Condition of Mrs. Phoebe Worley 
was greatly Improved today at W or
ley hospital.

Mrs. Jack Hargis is spending • 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. B. T . 
Hargis on  the 8 un lease before go
ing to Denver to join her hi 
He has recently accepted a posit 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Harding are
the parents of a son, born this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Sore Feet
U. S. Array men and thousand* of others j 
use BROWN S LOTION for ATHLE1 
FOOT and BAD FOOT ODORS. Rs 
GUARANTEED in 5 to 14 days. 60c and 
91.00 at

RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. ADV.

H A lo  — HATS — HATS
JUST HATS

Look at your hat! Everyone else does.

m s
Factory
Finished

t h e  H a t  M a n

It's a Liq ht Sm oke!

firsts 188-8*) 29% .
t )  21 .

io c  h e x  25c
Today and Wednesday

J-------------------------- r " — VHoot Gibson
‘Feud of the West*

X

------- AIm  -------
“ I f*  • 6 m 4 Stunt” 
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"Bey. Oil Bey"

f

COMING
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“Daniel Boone”
The thrills of a natlen In 
th« making—by th* authar 

of “ V»*a Villa."
J

«*  STATE "*
Today and Wedneaday
f ------------------------------ >

Fred MaeMarray 
In

•the thinc
roHEH ACROSS**

J

193 ccorcl 82% -38 : 
firsts (90-91) 31-81
80% : standards (90 centralized c a riots

Errs 4.276, steady : extra first* cars 
nnd local 2 9 ; fresh graded firsts and local 
28 : current receipts 26 ; refrigerator 
standards 26% ; refrigerator extras 27.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 27. (A I ‘ I —  (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— H ogs 3.500; fairly active : 
steady to 10 lower than Monday's average; 
weights above 200 lb. o f f  m ost; top 9.25; 
desirable 200-lbs. up 9.10-25; 170-190 lbs. 
8 60-9.15: better grade 110-160 lb*. 7.50- 
8.50; sows 8.00-65: few  8.75% stock pigs 
slow.

Cattle 9.000. calves 1.800; better grade 
fed steers nnd yearlings steady to 16 
higher; short fed- and grangers steady: 
feil and mixed yearlings, strong, other 
killing classes steady; several load* 
choice liaht and medium weight steers 
9.60-10.00: most short feds eligible to sell 
from 7.75-8.75: several loads fed heifers 
8.00-9.00; butcher cow* 4.50-5.26.

Sheep 5 000; lambs steady to 26 highpr; 
sheep steady ; early sales 8.65-9.00; na
tives down from 8.60: rang- ewes 3.85.

JUNIOR h ig I T a u n t s  to
PLAY AT WHITE DEER

The Junicr high school “Runt*." 
up -  and - coming football t e a m  
coached by O. F. 8 hewmaker. will 
go into battle again tomorrow af
ternoon when they g o  to White Deer 
for a game with the White Deer 
Junior high team. Game time will be 
3 o ’clock.

Coach Shewmaker and his 
"Runts”  have two victories over Le- 
Fors to their credit and they are 
hoping to m ike it three in a row 
when thry go to White Deer.

The little fellows plav a snappv 
brand of football. They weigh

in

and buck like little demons 
It is a pleasure to watch the 
yoi masters in action

Mrs. Charles C. Cook and daugh
ter. Mrs Mary Ellen Webb, are 
here from San Antonio visiting 
friend* They are guests in the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. Don It. Conley.

“ Yes.” Mrs. Simpson'[replied, 
a steady voice.

“ Is there any issue o f  that mar
riage?”

"No.”
"Did you Jive happily with the 

respondent until autumn of 1934?"
"Yes."
"Was it at that time that the res

pondent's manner changed toward 
you?"

"He changed in his affection to
ward me.”

She complained about this change, 
she said, but Simpson paid n:' at
tention.

Then she declared that on Christ- 
mas.Day of 1934, she feund a note on 
his dressing table In a  woman's 
handwriting.

The ncte was produced and passed 
up to the Judge, who did net read 
it' aloud but commented: "I  cannot 
understand It. At present It is evi
dence against nobody."

Proceeding, Mrs. Simpson said that 
shortly after Easter of this year she 
received a letter in an envelope ad
dressed to her. although the contents 
appeared Intended for 81mpson.

This letter also was handed up. 
but the Judge, again, read it only 
to himself.

Thereafter, Mrs. Simpson continu
ed. she went to her lawyer and had 
a watch placed upon her husband.

As a result o f these observations, 
she said, she received information 
upon which her petition was based.

She gave the Judge a letter which 
she said she had wi tten to 81mpson 
on July 27, last.

This referred to Simpson s alleged 
misconduct at Bray.

She identified the hotel register as 
having been signed in her husband's

x

hand, left the wltneas box and t o o k ______
around 166 pounds and CHIT TOn.t * ' rat b**lde BirketL—stm with her

back to the ccurtrrom1__
The hotel witnesses came next.
Their testimony, in general, was 

that a lady and a gentleman” were 
in bed together one morning. The 
man was identified as Mr. Simpson. 
The woman remained unidentified 
except that she was not Mrs. Slmp- 
w w .  « ■ y g S B *- \

A  Voice Clear as a Bell
The gift o f  speech...man’s greatest physical distinc
tion over other living things! A precious gift that 
should be guarded. . .  kept clear as a bell. . .  free from 
irritation and cough! Every day thousands more people 
realize that the delicate membranes o f  the throat call for 
a light smoke! So take a hint from those who depend 
on their voices and join the swing to Luckies—a light 
smoke o f  the fragrant center leaves o f  the highest- 
priced tobacco... a light smoke with the priceless throat 
protection o f Lucky Strike’s private'Toasting” process. 
Stop and think o f your throat—your voice... and we 
think that you, too, will swing to Luckies-a light smoke.

★  ★ NEWS FLASH! * -

A  LIGHT SMOKE * 
IS GENTLE WITH 
YOUR THROAT

From 9 to 5, and after 
hours too. everyone 
wants a clear throat—a 
clear voice. So take a 
hint from those who de
pend on their voices and 
join the (wing to O light 
smoke — Lucky Strike.

45.000 Square Feet of Floor Space Added 
/ y  ^ to Handle "Sweepstakes

Entries in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep- 
stakes” are pouring in from every State ia 
the Union. So many in fact that we have 
rented 45,000 square feet o f  extra floor 
space—three entire floors—to handle the 
colossal number. N o wonder we call th« 
"Sweepstakes” the national cigarette game.

Have you entered yet? Have you won 
your delicious Lucky Strikes ? There’s music 
on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade”— 
Wednesday and Saturday evening*. Listen, 
judge, and compare the tunes —then try 
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.”

And if you’re not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack and try them. Maybe 
you've been missing something. You’ll ap
preciate the advantages o f  Luckies — A  
Light Smoke o f rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

OF RICH* RIPE-BODIED '  TOBACCO — "IT'S TOASTED
l*a*. TW AowHcm TAMO o—mrf


